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Release of U.S. hostages delayed 
Un~ad Press International 
A ' pro-Iranian group said 
Thursday it would delay the 
promised release of one of Ihrcc 
American hostages because 
Washington bad not (oIIowed Ihc 
group's demand that a key State 
Department official h:> dispaU:bed 
10 Syria 
Tbe Islamic Jihad for tbe 
Liberation of Palesline bad said 
Wednesday 1hat it intended 10 free 
one o( its captives within 48 
hours provided 1hat U.S. Assistant 
Secretary o( Slate Jobn Kelly 
arrived in Syria befm: the end of 
the deadline. 
NORML 
parades for 
hemp plant 
By Chris Walka 
and Darren Richardson 
Siaff Writers 
Advocates for the reform 
of marijuana laws voiced 
suppon f"" legalizalion of 
the hemp plant Thursday 
during an afternoon mUy in 
the Free Forum Area, which 
culminated in a parade of 
about 50 pecple marcbing 
<!own South Illinois Avenue 
to the Federal Building, 250 
W.CberrySL 
The Carbondale rally, 
dubbed Hemp Day 1990, 
was a local stop on tbis 
year's national Hemp 1hur. 
Thf event represented an 
ef(on 10 spread infoonalion 
about beneficial uses of the 
hemp planL Speakers from 
the National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws focused on bemp as 
an industrial product-not 
as a drug-and said tbe 
plapt could be used (or 
paper production, clOlhlng 
and medicinal uses. such as 
!he treattnent of glaucoma 
"Hemp used to be used in 
paper production until the 
turn of the century."" 
Maryann Ryan, graduate 
student i~ biology and sec-
retary o( NORML, said, 
"It's ridiculous 10 be culling 
down trees that lake years 
10 grow when a hemp aop 
could be barvesh.J about 
every four months." 
She said that the 
Constiwtion was printed on 
hemp, and that the quality 
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NFL draft starts 
Sunday 
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Bush: An American ambassaclor will not be deployed to Syria 
"COoceroing the reIcase o( an 
American bostage, preparations 
were set 10 be finafu.ccl, bat the 
failure of Kelly to cooperate 
stumbled the process." the orp-
nization said in a band-wriu.en 
statement delivered 10 the An-
Nabar newspaper in BeiruL 
"We have decided 10 delay the 
release untillhc sitmtion is clari· 
fied. " it said. 
Sccmary of State James Baker 
bad said in Wasbington 
Wednesday 1hat Kelly wa> lni¥Cl-
ing in Europ<' and that "the 
Middle East is not on his agen-
da." 
Pres;deot Bosh, at a news c0n-
ference in Key Largo, FIa. with 
French President Francois 
M!:;erand. was asked wby be bad 
:JOt ,.:01 1be ambassador. 
Bm-h said, ... ~be answer is we 
have a perfectly capable accredit-
ed " on the scene in Syria 
10 W(R am the release if it 
comes 10 thai. 
"The second answer is tbe 
United States does not knuelde 
under 10 demands .... [ think Ihc 
U.S. position is clear: we do not 
meet demands." 
The president admitted candid-
ly at one point "1hat I can't IhinIc 
of anything [ can say 1hat would 
contribute to release of tbe 
hostages." 
"We've been disappointed 
before, hopes raised. only 10 have 
L~.m dashed by excessive specu-
lation." Bush said. 
Miueranc!. whose country has 
had far more success in gaining 
release of French nationals. main-
tained Ihc situations ~ "under 
different conditions. " 
"Fr.mce is not in any way sel-
ling ben;eIf up as a sa-t of model 
1hat other people should follow," 
the French president said. 
"Because we know the United 
States' problem with hostages is 
an extremely difficult si[;J8tion ... 
doing all that it is their duty 10 do 
without making any specific con-
cessions in order 10 achieve the 
release of their hostages." 
The Jihad statement Thursday 
was accompanied by a Polaroid 
pbotograpb of U.S . hostage 
Roben Polbill, 55, looking grim-
faced and defcaled. 
The group had auached a pho-
IOgraph o( Polbill's American col-
Sea HOSTAGE, Page a 
Democratic hopefuls campaign in area 
Hartigan presents rocyding plan to Unity Point School children 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Grade school studenlS from 
Unity Point Elementary School 
learned tbe three Rs from 
Democratic candidate for gover-
nor Neil Hartigan Thumlay. 
Hanigan's tIm:e R$-recyc\ing, 
reduction and ~ different 
from the old Rs--rcading, writing 
and arithmetic. 
Hartigan took the 6th graders 
on a tour of the University's coal 
cbaracterization lab 10 get bis 
.... iIOUiIdIl4l....,.,.., across. Be said DliDais _ an ""'"ZY 
policy !hal spells 0Ul1be its envi-
ronmental needs and ways 10 pay 
(ortbem. 
"lllioois' environment bas hit 
the eritical state," Hartigan said. 
"U's time to m::kc 1be Jougb deci-
sions. We can eilhcr recycle now 
or have CItizens fighting against 
\andfi\Is and incinc:raIors in their 
communities weD into the next 
century." 
Hanigan is pq>OSing a plan III 
recycle 2S percent of all maaeriaI 
by 1994 and 50 percent by 1998. 
In addition to recycling. 
Hartigan said illinois needs 10 
mobilize its current rescan:h into 
coal desulfurizalion. 
"We Dlinoisans are the victim 
of the clean air bill: Hartigan 
said. "Allbaugb the measures in 
the bill will clean up 1be environ-
ment, it will (orce many ll\inois 
coal miners out of jobs. " 
Hanigan said DIlinois bas very 
bigb sulfur coal and many col-
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Nell Hartigan Joins 
students from Unity PoInt Elementary ScharA in a laboratory 
demonstratIOn of the processing of coal productS. leading 
the procedure Is Jack Crelllng, professor In the SIU-C 
geology departnKont. 
leges and universities in Ihc SIaIc 
need money to speed up their 
research inlO removing the sulfur 
from the coal. making it environ-
D>CIllaii 1 .oood. 
"The coal laboratories at SIU 
are some of the most imponant in 
the Slate; Hartigan said, noting 
!hal Sootbem llIinois coal bad 1be 
highest content of sulfur in the 
stale. 
Jack Crelling, professor in goo!-
"8Y and Ieadcr of the lab Ihc stu-
dents visited, said removing sul-
fur from coal was a very expen-
sive process. 
He said the sulfur can be 
I1CIIIOVCd from the coal chemically 
wiIb SCJUbbers, or burned out in a 
Duidized combustor or removed 
directly from the coal before it is 
burned. 
"'We know bow 10 get Ihc sulfur 
out of the coal; Crelling said. 
"The real research needs 10 be 
done on bow 10 get it out as effi-
ciently and as cbeaply as possi-
ble." 
<lIba rese&Icb C<lIldQcood at Ihc 
University in conjUllClioll wiIb the 
University of llIinois developed a 
system of desulCnrizing coal 
througb the use of ethanol 
The system, which compresses 
Sea HAR1lGAH, Page a 
Burris wants 
creation of 
new agency 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
Illinois Comptroller 
Roland Burris, the 
Democratic candidate for 
aoomey general, announced 
his proposal Thursday for an 
environmental "super agen-
cy" that would streamltne 
the process of cleaning the 
state. 
Meanwhile, Burris ' 
Republican rival, Du Page 
County State's Auaney Jim 
Ryan, held bis own news 
conf...,.."", 10 unveil his pr0-
posals (or combauing 
domestic violence. 
Ryan, without comment-
See BURIIS, f'IQI 14 
Gus says the new super 
agency would be stroncer 
thall 10 state agencies 
and faster than a speed-
Ing bul8MlCracy. 
Student Center McDonald's under fire 
By RIchard Hund 
StailWritar 
Members of the Mid-America 
Peace Project will qnestion " 
SlUdent Center official (or the 
secood time in a week on Ihc use 
of plastic foam prodUCIS in the 
McDonald's to be built in the 
Student Center. 
MAPP members, meeting 
Monday with Student Center 
D~ John Colter, alroady pn>-
sented their rnqnesIS las! Mor.day 
asking for more studeDt input into 
food COIllraCt decisions as wen as 
the resIaW1Int's use of noo-plastic 
foam produ.:tS. 
Jobo McHale, MAPP's p=i-
dent. said Corker seems more 
commiued to seeking stDdent 
opinions on this topic. 
':He recognized that s,ludenlS 
MAPP to address issue for second time 
were concerned without (bim) 
consuhmg their voice on this; be 
said. 
Colter said be stiIJ is colJeaing 
information from McDonald's 10 
form a bener solution next 
Monday to MAW's cooccms. 
Corker said although the rec-
ommendation to contact 
McDonald's was made quicldy, ~ 
survey o( about 250 studenlS 
entering the Swo.;"t Center dur-
ing a building aJStOmer count on 
March 21 (ound studenlS over-
whelmingly wanted a fasl food 
stMce. 
A reparaIC class proJOCt """"" 
survey by six SlUdents also found 
90 percent of SWdenlS wanted a 
franchise, be said. 
"[ think overwhelmingly the 
need for more franchise is wbat 
the SIiIdeots want; Colter said. 
He also said a double concern 
exislS 1hat McDonald's would do 
three times more busine$.l thBa 
H.B. Quick's c'JncnLlj· does, 
wbicb could cause three ,'imes 
more poIeI1liaI for environmental 
problems. 
"They're speaking philosophi-
cally versus practically," Corleer 
said, adding that en'/ironmental 
problcms would not be solved 
through less business. 
"The sol ulion isn', to slow-
<!own traIIic, " be said. "We'", by-
ing to maximize food service 
bours." Hoon for the =taurant 
would extemllO 10 or 1\ p.m., be 
said. 
~ said a big COilCCm lies 
with the McDonald's use of p\ag.. 
tic foam. He said two precesses 
are used in maldng plastic foam: 
one uses cbloronuoroc~rbons 
(CFCs) and the other uses 
t. ydroc h I oro fI uorocarbons 
(HCFCs). wbich McDonald's 
now employs. 
AItbougb this process <Iocs less 
damage to the ozone layer, 
McRale said the product is not 
biodegradable and contributes 10 
global wanning. 
"(McDonald's is) cleaning up 
their image before cleaning up 
their act," McHale said. 
He said McDonakJ 's has begun 
10 institute the use of paper prod-
UCIS in the Northwest, which he 
wc.uld like to see i" Southern 
Illinois and acro," the United 
Sea MAPP, Page 9 
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Kansas City Star 
From redshirt junior Jeff 
George to rcal junior Keith 
McCants to Soothcm California's 
Junior Seau, the story of the 1990 
NFL draft is "junior." 
When the NFL clIanged its eli· 
gibility rules for the draft, 38 
underclassmen scrambled to 
declare they were pros. And NFL 
scouts SC8IIered across the coon· 
try to sect ioformalioo. 
After two moo'hs, the juniors 
are playing to generally mixed 
reviews. The top jUniors - such 
as George, McCants, Seau, 
IVIen's track 
heading back 
to Arkansas 
By Peter zalewski 
StaffWr~er 
The men's track team might 
adhere to the philosophy that the 
' second time is always a charm' 
SatunIar at the 1Ysoo Invilational 
in Fayeueville, Ark. 
The Salokis recorded nine sea-
son-bes: times last weekend at the 
Hot Springs Invilational, which 
also was in Arkansas. The r ... 1d of 
competition will include Illinois 
State, Mississippi, Oklahoma 
Slate and Arkansas. 
"We had a good overall sbow-
ing in Arkansas last week," coacb 
Bill CorneD said. "and we're h0p-
ing to have an even beuer orJe this 
weekend. The competition there 
has something to do with our run-
netS competing weD." 
Guy Sikora, Garren Hines and 
Marlon Gallimore are scheduled 
to compete in the UX)·meter dash 
preliminaries to set the field for 
!he final race later in the day. 
Sikora may be a favorite in the 
event because be is corning alI a 
season-best time of 10.93. 
The confidence of 400-meter 
man Eric Pegues also sbould be at 
a new !evel for the upcoming per-
Colts acquire 
Falcons' No. 1 pick 
-Page 22 
HOUSI!lIl quarICIback Andre Ware 
and linebacker Lamar Lathon, 
running backs Emmitt Smith of 
Aorida and Rodney Hamptoo of 
Georgia, PiIIsIJmEb defensive end 
Marc Spindler and USC safety 
Mark Carrier - are probable 
fust-round picks. 
begin on Sunday and continue 
Mooday, are likely to be juniors. 
The influx of raleoled juniors has 
made this one of the strongest 
drafts in history through the fu5l 
tbn:e rounds. 
conservatively, that througb the 
junior process we've moved up 
12 to 14 spots." 
The additioo of the unden:lass-
men to the draft basn' , come 
without the ioherwt problems of 
every gold strike. For the most 
part, these players wiIl be 
yocruger 3Dd not as emotionally or 
pbysically p.-:.-.pared to step into 
professiooal football Several of 
the players have played jnst orJe 
season. and the sborter"!d time in 
wbicb tbey could be scouted 
makes evalualioo difficult. 
"One of the iust things you 
enough to step into the NFL?" 
said Tom Heckert. director of col· 
lege scouting for the Miami 
Dolphins. "Some of these kids 
are only 20 year. cld, and we 
have to lake that into considera· 
tion," 
Kansas City president/general 
manager Carl P,,!,,~on th(r.ks • 
team that drafts a JDDlOr of tell wiD 
be taking on a development pro-
jecL 
wWith the vast majority of them 
what you are going to get is a line 
raw ralent, but it's going to lake a 
At least three of the top 10 
p'icks in the draft, wbicb will 
"The biggest story of this draft 
is the junior class," said Ernie 
Aa:orsi, aeculive ~ IRSideot 
of the CIeveIand B;:ow .... wbo do 
not have a pick until the 46th of 
the draft. "From a talent pool it 
belps a team like ns that doesn't 
bave a first-round pick. It's 
almost thrnst us into the lust 
round as far as the caliber of ad>-
leIe available. We've caJculaJ.eG. have to ask: Is this kid mature Sae~Page23 
Turning two 
SaUd second ~ nn DavIs makes a MaItt1 field. The 1911Hanked SaUds travel to 
relay thrOw to IIISI In a dDl.tiB play IIIIeInpt No. 9 WIdda SIaIe to ptJy four games In Ihn!e 
agaInst AI1cansas Stale Wednesday at Abe dayS IhISweBcooI:L 
Track women 
in field of 55 
at KU Relays 
Long regarded as one of the 
Midwest's most prestigious ttack 
meets , the Kansas Relays will 
include top athletes [TOm 55 of 
the nation's colleges and universi-
ties. The women's track team wilJ 
be represented by 22 qualifiers 
who will participate Friday and 
SatunIay in Lawrence, Kan. 
" I think this will really be an 
pUl"'8nding meet," coach Don 
DeNoon said. "When you have a 
field that inc.udes Big Eig ht 
schools like Missouri, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Kansas Slate arod Big Ten 
schools like Iowa and Michigan, 
you've got a good level 0; com· 
petition." 
DeNOQn ~:~.l)C.C\S a strong -pet-
formtmce from his sprint medley 
relay team. CrystaU. 
Conslantinou and Nacolia Moore 
will open with WO-meter splits , 
Theresa Lyles will run the 200· 
meter portion and Gateway 
Conference Track and F:eld 
Athlete-of·the-Week Angie Nunn 
will anchor :he 400·meter leg of 
the 800-meter mce. 
"We should win the sprint med· 
ley relay," DeNoon said. '" do 
expect Nebraska 10 be strong, but 
Sae R8..AYS, Page 23 
Cubs' personnel up middle 
strongest in Major Leagues 
Smith pleased with progress 
of football team during spring 
SIU-C Sports Informati:>n liurl . vnniUa on both sides of 
the baD." NEW YORK (UPI) - Anyooo 
wbo thinks the Cubs were lucky 
to win the National League Eas\ 
last year sbould examine 
Chicago's personnel up the mid-
dle. Same goes for !bose wbo ray 
the Mets will outclass the cIi" i-
sinn. 
Look wbat New York offers 
from heme plate throngb center 
field. 
With sbortstop Sbawon 
Dunston, second baseman Ryne 
Sandberg, center fielder Jerome 
Walton and a trio of catcbers 
playing the middle, the Cubs can 
match vinnalIy every bactbone in 
the majors. 
Even Oakland' s quartet of 
Terry Steinbach, Dave 
Hendenoo, Walt Weiss and Lance 
Blankenship barely matches what 
the Cubs own in an area coroSid-
ered one measure of a team's 
quality. 
Kansas City is too old. with 4~ 
year-old Bob Boone behind the 
plate and 39-year-old Frank 
White at second. Tbe Yafu..ees 
bring some speed an~ poncb, 
, -
especially with second baseman 
/:eve Sax and center fielder 
Rcberto Kelly. Boston added 
lba)' Peoa uebiod tile pIaIc, willi 
Bllis Burks in center, Marty 
Ii""".u III secood and Jady Reed 
atsbo.'<t. 
In SL Louis. c:atcIx t Todd Zeile 
looks lite a candidate for NL 
Rookie of the Year, joining ~-
80S Ozzie Smith, Jose Oquendo 
and Willic McGee to improve the 
CanIs' middle. 
Joe Ca!ta"'s pn:sence in cenrer 
completes a San Diego interior 
that includes Benito Santiago 
behind the pIaIc, Roberto AIomar 
III secood and Garry Thmp/eton III 
short. Cincmnati offers Barry 
Lartin at sb<X1 and Eric Davis in 
emter, with secood baseman Ron 
Oester and catcher Ioe Oliver not 
in their class. 
As for the Mets, second base-
mao Gregg JefIe.ies could make 
eoougb errors 10 remove some oC 
the edge that comes with great 
pitcbing. Center fielder Keith 
Miller is not even aVClllgC at that 
~.tioo and catcher B8!')' Lyons 
bas sbown 00 aptitude fex- throw-
ing out nmners. 
Not one of these middles can 
blend youth, talent and track 
records the way the Cubs can. 
Sandberg, the senior man at 29, 
this year set the major league 
record for most consecotive euor-
less games by 80 infielder. t. one>-
Jio>e MVP, S~ can cieliver 
2S-:>O bomen a year. He ;ont. a 
.28S lifeIime average inlo \990. 
Dunston will never be the 
league's best shortstop but, at 1:1, 
be bas become a professional. 
Walton, 24, woo the NL Rookie 
of the Year AwanI last year and 
could play center for the next 
decade. 
Behind thr plate, bowever, is 
where the Cubs zoom past many 
clubs. In an e ra wbere quality 
caICbers seem more rare than .400 
hiucrs, Oticago owns tbn:e. 
Even if Damon Berrybill fails 
to recover from shoulder surgery, 
then Joe Girardi (25) and Rick 
Wrona (26) give the Cubs a 
combo that has be~n tested 
thrnugla,a permant race. 
Saluki bead football co~cb 
Bob Smith gives his learn high 
marks for its perfmnance in the 
spring season. 
"This is an exceptional 
glOup," Smith said. "'The aui· 
tud.e on our squad bas been 
tremGndous all spring. Every 
member of this team is moving 
in the right direction and has 
been working to inqmve. The 
fact that they have been success-
ful makes me feel good about 
the 1990 season. " 
Smith and his assistants will 
direct a 50-65 play controDed 
scrimmage slartiog at 11 a.m. 
Saturday primarily to allow 
some playe<s final opponunires 
to sbow alI their advaocemenl 
"Saturday's session will allow 
us to get everyone on film and 
/ provide us with material for 
evaluation purposes," Smith 
said. "Fans need to keel' one 
thing in mind. bowever. We're 
trading film of Saturday 's 
scrimmage with Northern Iowa, 
whicb means we'D be Slaying 
The 3alukis will not show 
much b the scrimmage because 
the team plays Northern Iowa in 
ils season opener epl. 1 in 
Cedar Falls. 
Smith still has a decision to := in deciding on his qll8J1et. 
"Fortunately we have three 
proven quaru:rbacks in Freddie 
Gibson, ScoU Gabbert and 
Brian Downey," Smith said. 
"Each of them have their specif-
ic strengths and anyone of them 
can handle the job. We'D proba. 
bly choose to redsbirt either 
Gabbert or Downey, who ace 
bott. junior.;, so that we'D have 
one of them stiU around for t/x'. 
1992 season. " 
All of SlU·C's quarterbacks 
will be in red jerseys Saturday 
and are untouc'ulbles as far as 
de[end= are concerned, Smith 
said. 
"There's just no point in hit· 
ting tbem," Smith said. "We'D 
get into that next fall." 
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Old St.91~ s8ll 
SalkGse 
OJdMilwaukee 
Old Milw';'ukee Lighl $622 
Scllt ..... s 
tboU 
LIGHT. 
12 P:ldt Cans 
Ion Castillo 
uge~Park $10!2 
1.75 Iflorr 
KIEV 
VODKA 
·.l"'~PacJc 
Potato Otips 
Purple $3~ 
Passion 
2 liter Bottle 
withFREE 
squeeze bottle! 
Prices Good Only M! 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washi~ton 
CarbonilGle 
457-2721 
U~ 
Other M.w l.Dcated In: 
~ ConN 
.............. ,,,"'oeId 
M.1on M.. ~ Cetmfia 
EXPIRES 4fl2190 
t- - - -- - - - - - ~ -, DepartmentorThldeandlMUSUy in applications for exponli= 
I + 1 Expires ~- 15-9C ~r::- I COmmittee OKs Democrat-cut defense budget e~ \vASIfiNGroN (UP!) _ The House Budget Committee YOIod along 
r * Chicken Snowpeas $3.50 Egg Re ll I pally lines Thursday 10 approve a SI.2 trillion fiscal year 1991 budget 
* 
B f S $3 50 blueprint after rebeitious Democrats forced deeper defense cuts than their ee nowpeas - Soup I Democratic leaders had proposed. The Demo<:ratic-sponsored budget , Snowpeas $3.75 Fried Rice ptan.whicblbefullH'lU.'leisexpectodlOdebalenextweek.couidsetupa 
~~ 
~ Aaalltions for ~ '1 
·VV· AJOIXsRa ~ 1 ('niB S .... Co.'. CbiIdreD'. Sa.., (J) April 23 and 24 III , p.m. • , Cast: 4 women; 3 men (adults) 
plas 
' tiOf\~ for singing, dancing and variety 
acts tQ be perfonned in mnjunction with the 
play, These auditions will be held on 
April 25 at 7~.t1I . All auditions are at the 
theater on the corner of Main and 
Washington Streets, Carbondale. For 
additional information contact the director, i ~ Ann Hensley (evenings) at 684-3407. ')) 
~r~ 
IN CONCE ,. 
• Saturday, April 21 
• 8:00p.m. 
• Lantz Bldg. 
• Eastern Illinois Univ. 
Charleston, IL 
TICKETS $10.00 
CALl! 
major 1efense spendinl confrontation wilb President Bush, who proposed 
fur more modest der"" cuts than congressional DemOCl1lts want 
Low census return rate will cost $130 million 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - The failure or m' us or Americans 10 
return 1990 census fonus by mail could cost tax :ten SI30 million, 
Census Director Barbara Bryant said Thursday. She told a Hou£~. 
subcommittee the return rate on ce.~sus fOnDS deli red 10 about 100 
million households has been only 63 pera:Jll-weU iow the 70 pe:cent 
expeetcd None of the $130 million would be needed. said. ir the 1990 
mail rctwn rate had reacbod Ihe 75 pcrccntlevel or Ibe 1980 census. 
Encouraging signs found for AIDS vaccine 
Vr'EST HAVEN, Conn. (0PI) -Immme cclIs I3Iocn from people who 
a=Mld a poICI¥iaI AIDS vaccine "IlP""""I able 10 patel speaaI immune-clef""_ mice from AIDS iDra:Iion. ~. MedI:aI Biology Insti1uIe 
o!'Ul Jolla, CaIi(., said ThInIay. Rcscan:hers removed wtaite blood ceUs 
from people who received an experimental MD vaccine made and 
injected them inlO mice engjrleenld 10 contain a an immune system. 
The mice were then injected with the AIDS ~'US, but Ibe imm""~ 
while blood ceUs apparendy enabled the animals 10 fend off iof.:crion. 
state 
Btl! toughening alcohol penalties sent to House 
SPRJNGF1EU) (UP!) - Paronts c.- men:haru who give alcohol 10 Ibeir 
dlildren c.- ether .......,... oouId go 10 pi9an fc.- up 10 Ibree years under 
\t:gisIaIicn ... In Ihe full Illinois Hw9c 1'buBday_ The Houge ludiciay n 
CommilIee 1Idvtmer.ld the measure sponsored by Rep. Jerry Weller, R-
Monio, by III 11-1 YOlO ~ objccIions ilia it would tum !I\a1}' jBtIIlS 
imo aimioaIs. "1 guaIlIIIIIle you tha every JlICIlI in Ibis rocm would be a 
felon I8Ider Ibis bill, " said lobo Theis oflhe ~ Swc Bar AssociaIion. 
Cor_JtitClarifications 
. . i __ _ __ 
Advance registradon is required 10 aueod the Solar Ift.,,"e Tour, 
~ by the la::boo County League of WOOlen \\Jtcrs. Th:: 00l! !!! SS 
pel' penm fc.- eadt lOut This iocIudes the walking \001; Ieamg at 1 p.m. 
Salmday from the FedemI PAIiIdin • and a bus tour, leaving at 1 p.m. 
Smday from Munlale Mol!. P\:qlIe M10 .., not pm-tqistr:rod will not be 
aIJowcd 10 _od the __ For c:...ns. cal 549-1868. This iofonnation was 
incumaJy SIaICd iillhe I:Jappenqs 00CIi0n of Ihe Spring Fmg 1hIr>day. 
Spordl COIIlIIIOOicaIi is a map nlfCled by Ihe Depanmenl of SjX'eCh 
Coouomicatim, wbicb is JlIlt or ,!., Q.IIege of Ccmmunicaims and Fmc 
AIls. This infixmaIim was inc:omlClly staled in the Daily Egyjxian 'I'IaalIIIay. 
Simoo and !"<Ie 1bwmbend's _ were misl;p:Iled in the DE 1hIr>day. 
1oeRowe's name was ~Iod ir. apholO capcioo in Ihe DE Wodne9jay. 
If readers spot an error in • news article, !her can conlaCl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exlenSioo 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
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Monda througb Friday during the regular sem~ters and 
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edieval Studies topic 
of "'1ichigan conference 
By Anne ~yman 
3taffWrher 
A University professor will 
Cl pe w~&. ~he pressures of fmals 
week by sail:.g into mr;(:eval 
l~mes. 
destroyed any remains. He said 
there ha.. been a lot of searehing 
bet none have been found y"". 
All thaI remains of '.he ships are 
the ~mDhorae, whie h are large 
cl~i .IU&S oO'.:e filled with gra''' , 
nuts or wine. 
In the later miMle ages wooden 
barreh and sacks were .... ~ed 
instead and these disintegrated 
along with ;he sunken ships also. 
John Ootso.1, aSSi$t.d.nl prof~· 
so< of history, will present 'The 
Genoese Ship b Art and 
Measurement, at l~e annual 
International 
Congress of 
Medieval 
Studies at 
Western 
Michigan 
University. 
Another problem with studying 
ships is that m~eval builders did 
not use blueprines. They built the 
ships using their eyes and not t 
dimensions. There were, however, 
is lbe 
me1ieva! \..On· 
ference in the United States. 
DOlson became interested in 
ships in college when studying 
about late mcn.hanl! Ships were 
one cf Ule tool. of the trade of 
medieval merehan,s. While study-
ing about freight 'ates during 
medieval times he bezan to won-
der what the ships were 'ilte. 
The problem with sl'lc!ying 
them is there are no surviving 
medieval "'ii'S 
A gap exists between the 8 th 
century and the 16th century his-
tory of ships, especially in the 
Medi .30= Sea because a ship 
'.,VOIIll thaI ",ats wood lives in 
warm water, DOlson said. In 
Northern Europe. however, 
the water is cold and wrecks are 
preserved. This is where many of 
the Viking ships have been found. 
Dotson believes many 13th and 
14th century "'ips will never be 
found because they have disinte-
grated. The ship worm thrives in 
these warm temperatures and Ita> 
Sunday 
Slarts at 3 00 
Step' Show 
Alpha Gamll'a Rho 
(PIg Out)--..5<epSMw 
a few instances when ships were 
chartered b l the 13th century cru-
saders. The crusader s wou!d. 
specify certain minimum mea· 
suremcnes for the ships. 
For example, some people used 
the hips to transport horses so 
they had to be sure the ip was 
built to accommodate this, DolSOn 
said. It i from these surviving 
charters that many of the mea-
surement information comes, 
DolSOn said. 
The problem with writing from 
th documents. said Doeson, is 
that t,;:o.y were never intended to 
be p lans for recons truc t ion. 
Wacdieval peopi~ ,-UP.rt'". not COD· 
cemoo wilh n'ie-asmements. 
He has been abl" to take some 
of the measuremenl~ and rccon· 
slrUclCd them. The sh,~ DOlSOn is 
studying was used bl U' French 
king Louis IX. ¥I.. • <ailing 
vessel 107 feet I , 30 feet wide 
and a crew of Ii' >co. 
D~tson has 
clrs aboUl I 
i_ndsthi 
Mon. 4:00 
Campus Boat Dock 
Ice Block Sitting 
Canoe Races 
Tug-of-War 
Diz Stkks 
S I ESI 
FUN MAKES 
YOU PARTY 
JIMMY JOHN'S SUBS 
FAST & HEARTY 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WEILL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
549-3334 
Brian Wright, junior In an .:Cld design from 
Yor1<Vllle, wor1lS diligently on his cardbo'ard 
boaIloI,1he big Regatta AprIl 26 W~~ at 
!tIe BlUrJ EIarracks. 
Food to be distributed today 
By Michelle R. Walker 
SlaffW,ner 
Southern Illinois Food Bank of 
Carbo",i,,!e wiU distribute J d. 
pounds of food at I p.m. today to 
certified agencies in the ana 
The food will not be di.stribulCd 
to individuals. but to specific 
agencies with specific goals, said 
Faye Joyner-Keene, coordinator 
of S. L Food Bank 
Joyner-Keene .aid the organi-
zations include churches and the 
Good Samaritan House. 701 S. 
Marion, in Carbondale. 
Ul timately. the food will go to 
disadvantaged people and people 
in emergency si tuations. 
This is the food bank's firs t dis-
tribution a!: an official food banle 
"We are very happy," Joyner-
Keene, sain " It has taken a lot of 
leg work d brain work to get 
thisgomg: 
Joyner-Koene said the S. I. 
Food Bank i:. not a food pantry 
~Ul a main dis tributor to food 
I'dlItnes. ~ne said the food bank 
will be lbc main distributing agent 
to six coumJCS in Soulhern 
Students/Seniors 
$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS 
ta wilt be 5'.)ld at $5 regardless of face 
value one-half hour before curtain a a desig· 
nat.cod window to 8tudf'nLS wllJ-. ___ I ~nt atu-
dellL ID and to senior cit.iuns W. rf older. 
Mulbple bckets may be purchased with ultiple 
ID·s. and tickets are not tram.ferable decause 
of the lim.ned time before C'UrtaJ.n, kuJI Seal 
patrons r..:.annot select seutinK ilM:aUnnI5. How. 
ever. the best seats are sold fir l and at 
Shryock,i.herp are really no bad seats! 
Illinois. including JucKson . 
Washington , Randolph , Perry. 
Franklin and Williamson. 
"We are very pleased to get this 
off the ground. It took an accumu· 
lation of three years of planning," 
said Rich Knowlton. community 
relali"ns manager ror Sl. Lou!s 
Mea food bruiks. 
:'1ilis means that agencies will 
not have to travel !IS far for food 
re.oc.rces; Knowl iOn said. 
S. I. Food Ban). will rely main-
lyon the SL Leu., Food Bank fOf 
food unlll it can acquire some 
local suppliers to SIIpport iL 
ATTENTION SlUe STUDENTS: 
Go to school while you go home for the Summer 
If yo\. of' lee .!! for work or vacation this mmer, consider enrolling In an Individualized 
learnlr.; ~rograr:1 :!f:IursCl. IlP courses carry fu ll resident slue credit and ara designed to be 
completed wlihout tho need' eHendance at regularly scheduled c lass meellngs. 
Convenient! 
You study at a time and place of your choosing to fit your wor1t!vacatlon schedule. 
EconolTlical! 
Tultlon and fees total just $51.00 per credit hour. 
A Good InvestlTlent! 
Contlnue to make academic progress oven when you must be away from campus. 
ILP courses are available in the following areas this summer: 
AD 347-3 Survey of 20th Century Art GEC 204-3 MeanIng In the VISUal Arts 
AF 200-3 Primary Alght Theory GEC 208-3 E1emer:ary Logic 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology GED 107-3 Intermediale Algeb .. 
ATS 41",.3 AppllcaUon. of Technical Info. HIST 366-3 AmerIcan Indian History 
CEFM 349-3 Consumer Problems POLS 34t' IntrD. to Public Admin. 
ELT 100-3 Intro. to ElectronIcs POLS 443-3 Public Ananclal Admin. 
ELT 224·3 Computer Systems Application. TC 100-3lntro. to Technical Careers 
FIN 310.:llnsurenca TC 102-2 T.ohnlcal Wrltl 
GEA 330-3 Understanding the Weather TC 105A-2 Technical Math 
GEB 114-3 Intro. AmerIcan Govt. and PoIIU~s TC 105B-2 Technical Math 
GEB 250-3 Politics of Foreign Nation. Hlsto., TC 107A-2 Applied PhysIcs 
GEB 301-3 Modem America 1Sn to the Present TC 107B-2 Applied Physics 
GEe 100-3 Mu.lc Underslandlng IT 183-2 WeldIng Blueprint Reading 
For more Division on Continuing Education 
"Cn , 536-7751 
.. ..:.. 
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Opinion & Co~en~"y 
Earth Day activities 
should be extended 
[NCE 1970. one day of every year has been df'dicated 
to pre ervmg the home of milHons of plants and animals. 
Eanh l)l., created by former Wisconsin Sen. Gaylord 
Nelson. will be recognized Sunday. 
BUT hal wit' happen a month frem Sunday? Will 
millions of people throughoul the world be as cvnscious of 
tho! finite resources nexl month as th.;y dTC this week? 
Chances are slim thaI those who ban together for Earth 
Day will b<: as {ager next month or even next week tj 
volunteer a Sa urday morning 10 a local etlvir<lnment 
group. 
MOST LIKELY, some of those who promote outd<YJr 
education or distribute trees to Eanh Day celebrators ",,11 
be busy with other projects shortly after the fact. 
When the hype of Earth Day gives way to apathetic 
attitudes. don t worry. Eanh Day 19~ 1. is jU~1 Er,lu"d the 
comer of thaI landfill to your left 
TO THOSE WHOSE interest in prole dng the 
environment holds up after Earth Day, we owe you. You'll 
extend the time that most of us can go on fo'getting about 
the environment and its fragile boundaries. 
The response to Eanh Week activities at the University is 
a good sign. The fact that members of the University 
community have extended Earth Day is a result of 
overwhelming acceptance. 
POLLUTION CONTROL on campus restarted its 
recycling program in February. and University departments 
have been cooperating. A good sign. 
Carbond:Je publishes its monthly newsletter on recyded 
paper. Another ,,'..ad sign. 
WHAT DO WE HAVE 10 worry at>nut with 31 Ihese 
good signs? Nothing. if we don 'I lose sight of our goal. 
Whal is our end goal? Realistically. we _ver can 
complete our o'JeSI for changing accepted bUI harmful 
practices. 
THIN K OF EARTH as havlOg smoked for a few 
hundred years bUI deciding to quit becau<:e il was getting 
'n ;ears and good health ' came a top prionty. Its 
·,,-rivers. oceans and forests-will be injured years 
ler its decision to stop smoJ...ing look effect, bUI it wll be 
,nucll better off for the fight 
PREDlCfIONS for this year hold that 60 million in the 
United States will observe Eanh Day. Worldwide, maybe 
200 million folks in 140 countries will join in. 
Environmental officials have dirt-cted their attemions 10 
children tIlls"Earth Day. Meek or not, the officials reason, 
children will inherit the earth and the messes others have 
created. 
EACH OF US IS FREE to pitch in and make EarJJ Day 
count. And if Earth Day slips by forgotten by some. they 
are free to ban together to create another Eanh Day, 
And while we should think globally and act locally as 
many environmentalists profess. we also should celebrate 
Earth Day Every Day. 
Quotable Quotes 
L-_____ """O:"'_--= 
"[ guar.lIl1Ce you til:!! t:Y1!rj parent in this room wouJd be a feloo tmdr this 
bm."-John Weller. R-Morris, discussing a bill that wouJd send par-
enis or ..-cbanls to jail it caugbt distributing almbo. to minors. 
Editorial Policies 
S910d .1IcIeo, lndudOlg ......... vfewpo!nts one! other commentaries, _Ihe 
oplnlo,," oIlhei< aulllora only. UnsIi;J>od -. ~. __ 01 ... 
Dally EvY;>1Ian Board, __ ... WdentaoJ;_ .... 011_ 
page edftor, the auodl" edJ10IWI page edhor, • newa elaIf En8f11tw, the faculty 
managing editor _. Sc:hooI 01_ facully member. 
LeI_ 10 ... editor muat be oubmItIod dl..aly 10 the edI_1 page .... ' .... 1Ioom 
1247, CommunlcaUona BuUdlng. Leuora ahould be typewritten and douDle 
.paced. AI _ ate aubject 10 editing one! wi! be limlled 10 PlO woniL LeI""" 
,_ than 230 worda wII be given prel""""", lor publication. SIUdan" muat 
fd«JUfy _ by c:Ius and major. foaIJIy IflOf11lMn by rank and depo/1mIn~ 
_Ie .""by pooIlion one! depo/1mInL I 
Len .... I", which wrlllcat/on of IItIIhorahIp cannol be mode will nol be puIiIlshed. 
Letters 
Ifs everyone's responsibility to protect 
the earth's environmental resources 
I would Iilre s this leI· 
Ler to anyone wbo concerned. 
We have a prohlem. Our world is 
deleriorating before our eyes and 
it's our own faull E.th is dying 
due 10 the destruction ", die land, 
water and the air we breathe. 
I have tried talking to friends 
(and you know who you are) 
about these issues. They either 
don'l want 10 talk. about ilor they 
give me a weird look. You may 
not care, but [ do. And I know 
there has to be others who feel the 
same.Whal people don'l rca1iz.e is 
that the generation before us has 
made a mess. and we are CQnunu-
;ng their mistakes. It's Lime LO 
clean up IOgether. 
Not as blacks, wnileS, foreign· 
ers, the young or old, but as ooe. 
When and if Earth goes, il will 
not discriminate. 
We as college students and 
fu!Ure leaders can help by chang· 
ing our style of living just a little 
bit. Girls, try nol to use hair 
sprays v.;th spray noales due 10 
the aerosol in them. It's destroy· 
ing the ozone layer. Buy the kind 
that has a pump, or try nOI using it 
al all. (I know, ils asking a 
lot--<lven 10 me for I like hair· 
spray-bUl by). 
Switch from using or buying 
slyrofoam products to cardboard. 
Recycle all aluminum cans. 
There are recycling plants in exis-
tence Ulat will give you money in 
return for them. And most of all, 
help protest againsl those who are 
tearing up our forests and pollut· 
ing our water with oil spiUs and 
waste. They must be stopped. 
By reading this leller, I hope 
you rca1iz.e that whal is happening 
is nOI about politics or racial dif· 
ferences anymore. It's n:uch more 
serious than that. Don't gel me 
wrong, I'm not saying those 
issues aren'l imponant for [ have 
my own views on both. 
And to sum them up brieOy, 
politics, money and power are 
luxuries thaI come and go. 
We need 10 focus more on the 
survival of the world. Get over 
racial diITerences-these are the 
90's, and we have come a 10ng 
way. 
My point is thaI 10 beal whal is 
happening we must work IOgethee 
as onc. ""c have been given this 
beauli!'ul planet to Jive on. the 
only one thaI has suitable condi· 
tions for life. It's up 10 us to make 
a difference. Think of the chil· 
dren-<>f your children. W;)uld 
you want them to grow up jn a 
world doomed for catastrollhe? I 
don't. -Debbie Pugh , senior. 
psychology_ 
Health-conscious University students: 
Ban McDonald's from Student Center 
The reasons for not having a 
McDonald's in the Sludent Center 
are as varied as they are clear. Let 
us begin with the most obvious: 
the nearest fasl·food chain ""'tau· 
rant to campus happens to be 
McDonald's and is a life-threaten· 
ing fiyc-minute walk (rom the 
Studenl Center. Those who enjoy 
the high·fat diet of a Big Mac and 
fries could surely stand the exer· 
cise. 
Second, McDonald's Ims, in the 
past, cut down scores of acres of 
rain forests 10 raise their 100 per. 
cenl American beef. They also 
continue 10 package much of their 
food in plastic foam conldiners. 
McDonald's executives say they 
are staru"g 10 recycle the contain· 
ers 10 make trays and othee plastic 
goM •. 
hat m.ppens 10 the trays when 
they are no longer usable? And 
how many trays will they need in 
the future? 
Last, McDonald's menu is 
geared toward hean surgeons, 
because they are th~ ones who 
will benefil from those who con-
tinue eating al McDonald's. As • 
vegetarian, [ prefer restaurants 
with variety. 
Al least H.B. Quicks offers a 
vegetarian sandwich. (No. I don't 
eat fish, and McDonald's fries 
contain beef tallOW.) 
It would have been nice if 
someone had asked me and othee 
students with opinions if we had 
any objections 10 McDonald's 
and. if so, what re&tauranl we 
would prefer. BUI r'm sure those 
in charge couldn't see through the 
dollar signs. 
I hope other studenlS will voice 
their opinions for or against 
McDonald's. If you're nol sure 
what directions 10 take, I suggest 
consulting a MAPP.-Britt 
Parrott, senior. philosophy, 
Homophobes can't cope with reality 
Dear Mr. Wilson (DE April 18): 
For a graduate student, especially 
in a fieit' where you mUSI defend 
the defenseless (unless you're 
planning on using illO m aipulatc 
others), you are very .arrow-
minded. 
Where do you get 01T believing 
~'tat your values and beliefs are so 
...~rcd? 
.. om not referring to this 
TWWIGS baloney because, who 
knows" ~favbe tt.esc hislorical 
people v'cre p :y. Who cares? 
Apparently, d . re's no evidence 
watwey we.!' helCrosc.xuaI. 
When you speak of .bomina 
tions, I believe you mean speaIc. 
ing from one's own bebalf when 
altacked, in this case on • daily 
basis. by people who have a defi· 
nite problem with self-esteem. It's 
homophobes like you who 
ridicule those who are different 
but don'tlhink the oppressed 
3hould h.~ve any right to defend 
themselves. 
And why does it matter if you 
go down !n hislOry being thou:;ht 
o~as gay? 
You'll be dead anyway (nnd 
who tnld you you ' ll be famous 
enough that very many people 
will remember 01 even care) and 
won't have to defend yourself 
againsl a multitude of ignorant 
and arrogant mainstream hetero-
sexuals who will only acc~pl 
change and difference according 
10 their guidelines. 
Tho~gh I am not gay, people 
like you make me want to puke 
because your prejudices ex lend 
beyond the realm of homosexuaii-
ty into ol:.cr realms of the 
oppressed.-L,S, Bienemann .• 
graduate student. sociology. 
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Mother Earth 
To save r not to save 
By Phil Pearson 
StaffWr~9r 
J ust as thousands of people and organizations have been planning 10 celebraul Earth Day for months, the 
first Earth Day dido' t just 
happen. 
The 1970 Eart/>. Day was the 
brainchild of Wisconsin Sen . 
Gaylord Nelson, according to a 
July 1970 Audubon .rtide, when 
he proposed that a day be set 
aside 10 consider the environment 
and educate the public on various 
environmental issues-the big 
issue of the day was tilat 60 
percent of the nation's air 
pollution came from aUlOmobile 
emissions- through "leach-ins" 
at campuses, as well as other 
cenun across the country. 
TlME magazine reported on 
Ap.i1 27. 1970 that :Ibout 1.500 
coUeges and 10.000 schools were 
involved in the Earth Day. which 
one Cali!()~nia organizer was 
reponed to ,'ave called ''not a big 
pep raJIy and it is not a day of 
protcsL" 
The number of participar' ~ in 
Earth Day couldo't be CO .... lted. 
but the Audubon article. written 
by Steve Colton. a former 
Newsweek staff member and 
press director for Environmental 
Action, coordinated Earth Day. 
estimated that as many as 20 
million people across the planet 
did something to celebrate the 
day. 
ACCORDING to various 
reports in periodicals of the day. 
participation in the first Earth 
Day ranged from peaceful action. 
such as cleaning up a ditch, to 
rare. radica1 actions thai violated 
laws- The Audubon article said a 
26-year-<lld man was arrested for 
pro esting thermal pollution of 
Florida's Biscayne Bay by the 
F lorida Power and Light 
Company. The man had 
presented bimself at the 
company's "flY.:e with a cart full 
of decaying fish topped with dead 
octopus. a violation of a local 
sanitary code. 
FOR THE MOST 
Lbough, the acti'lism 
and involvea p t 
musicians and authoro 
10 Audubon. Rock 
in honor of the pl . t were 
popular attractions at college 
campuses while New Yorkers 
gathered in a park 10 hear author 
Kurt Vonnegut say, "U we don' t 
get our president's attention, this 
planet may die soon .. .I'm SOIT)' 
he's a lawyer; I wish 10 God he 
was a biologisL" 
MUCH OF WHAT anger 
there was, according to various 
reports , was directed at big 
business, who was blar,led for 
much pollution, and the lack of 
governmental concern. 
Rep. Richard Ottinger, D-New 
York, as reported in Audubon, 
pubtished a newsletter which was 
distributed on college campuses 
arth Day 1990 a fad, 
a Birch director says 
lle Ihe-populerity of 
JlIIrth D&y, the 1t1OYenIent to 
care b' the eminlameDlll POl 
~ClppQIiIioD. 
101m MIrManos. ~ of 
Pllbijc rdaIioaIfor Ihe 10hn 
Birch Society, 1Dc:., siid ill • 
-. telephone inIIniI:w tha 
not onIy arc envircJnnlllQlaHsrs 
anemplias ill Urnlt penonal 
freedom and Muonal 
StMRigPty, Ibcy act 011 ~ 
~ • eavIzoa.. ~~--The Dausbters of tbe 
American R.evoIuIion came 00l 
in q>positia.J of the JJlO)IalIeIIi before Banfi"Day 1970, __ 
iDg eavlroamemalisI or being 
subgeIsi-. 
'I1;Ie IQCicty - fouf.dtiIt II 
an anti..:ommllllist Miichdog 
group ia 1958 and oamod . 
~ of 101m BbdI, s beptisl 
I'lis$ionary tmned IOIdiet \r<bo 
_UIled bythe~aw­
monists a few days after 11K' 
end of W.W.1t, McManus 
WOIildn't bo any _ ~
than to tay the society hu 
~sevenl_ oflllouYmds of 
~. 
He hid Ihe motto of tJ:c 
f()CieIy is "LesI.ovemment. 
_ respcosIbiIily, IIId, with 
die God', help, a belief 1IOJId. " 
MC~l1.llS il!~=tf~ tbougbI tbaI the CIJ -
movement wu • fad bolns 
attended to by irresp0D8ible 
people, especially poIillcians, 
and aealC a situalioo whe<e a 
gOvmuI)enI. whicb is already 
100 big, can get bigger. 
"'They're moving 100 flS\, 
100 far 100 irresponsibly" bo 
said 
The spud Yrilh wbicb the 
movanenf is srowiDS cmIIIe8 s 
sIIUIIion Wbereby the SOVUI!-
JQeIII, l1IIIIIC1y Ihe piJlilicians in 
die aovenunu.t. CIlI use the 
momentum to their OMl 
JldvaJIaF-
~s far_JlanFiII 
the em.ironmenIal movement 
from Ihe pcIitiI:sofillhan from 
die 5Cie!/ce of it.- McManQS 
said 
McManus cited a press 
rdeasc &om the orpnli.ation 
tltst qUOted Sea_ 'l'imotlty 
Woctb. D..co~, wbo also 
is the Ea!1b diRctor. 
-18)'1", "We JOlIO ride 
the sJOO&l: wmair!g ISSUl!,.E-
Iflhe dIeoIy ;1_" M1wiU 
be dniag 1M ria"l thitts ill 
terms of eccmomic and w.v/. 
ronmeoIal poIi;y,- - '" 
Tho III8ia poial or d- !ea. 
S1ITO witlt tlte .:ieJY, 
~ aid, is daD iIIIuo of 
giJbII ..... He 
Hid Ollpen.t be bad spotea 
with c1U111te fIIl1b is 1101 get-ting any __ IIId tha CXID-
c:em .. globIl wnting II 
sImp1) hype. , 
lie cllC!d all article II. the 
OCI "er t 989 is.ue of 
• IIIIIgIZine tbaI qUOlt.d 
of the naIioa'$ _ DOIt:d 
climalologi$IlI, S tepben 
Schneider, as saying thai 
that c laimed the "pOlitical 
pollution" of promises by 
officials which were sim?ly 
avoided issues could undem ine 
the efforts of citizens to change 
environmental poticy. 
"When you find Nixon , 
Rockefeller and Reagan o. your 
side, you know you're in 
trouble," he said 
(Richard M. Nixon was the 
president, John D. Rockefeller ill 
was governor of New York and 
Ronald W. Rea gan was the 
governor of CalJfomia) 
ACCORD! ,.,;; to the Dailv 
Egyptian in 1970 F-II rth Day 
1970 was a J one in 
Carbondale. r y c ~allOn"1 
and promoD ":I'S mJch 
like those sc ed rolr this 
coming Earth o-.y were held. 
Though m,,"y issues were 
discussed .. tht: main concern in 
Carbondale at the time was the 
five pounds of garbage each 
persoo generated in the city each 
day. There were two lrucl<s to 
baul the garbage away and, 
subsequently, a healthy ra t 
population. 
AN ESTIMATED 3,000 to 
5,000 rats inhabited the area 
along the railroad tracks between 
Grand Avenue and Main Street. 
The SIU-C St~dent Government 
was so concern "'.d thal a .. Serve 
\be People" campaign to combat 
the ra l problem had been 
undertaken and was being funded 
by the City ofCarbondaJe. 
Twenty years ago on the flnt Earth Day, Pogo, created 
by Walt KeUy, was one of the first vole.,. to speak-
Earth Day to commemorate 
progress made in last 20 years 
By Phil Pearson 
Stalf Wriler 
T he global activity called . E:1rth Day 1990 is hard to define because of the 
multitude of bases it conc,,",s. 
But, one local environmental 
activist said the 20th Earth Day is 
an "awakening" of the American 
conscientious about the 
environmenL 
"It's both a celebration of the 
progress that has been made in 
the past 20 years and a reminder 
of how far we have left to go," 
said Bob Pauls, secretary-
treasurer of the Shawnee Ear'..h 
Day 1990 Commiuee. 
Pauls also owns Parameters, a 
Carbondale-based firm that 
provides consultation on local 
environmental concerns. 
Though the focus of Earth Day 
remains basically the same as the 
frrst one in 1970, Pauls said ~ •. 
can see a difference in the way 
environmentalists approach 
problems. 
" Today." Pauls said, 
"environmentali~13 appreciate the 
complexity of the covironmCOL" 
Pauls said activists in the frrst 
Earth Day - he was a student at 
a private university in Minnesota 
at the time - were looking for 
black and while answers to 
environmental problems. 
He said the comrniuee isn ' t 
concerned with anyone 
cnvironmenlal issue, but. ramer, 
was formed as a steering 
committee for local Earth Day 
1990 activities by various groups 
represented in the committee. 
John McHale, a graduate 
student in communication, said 
though there are many issues to 
be addressed, incineration o f 
waste s. in the MississippI and 
Ohio valleys and timber harvest 
In the Shawnee National Forest 
See LOCAL, Page 13 
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Carbondale Clean and Green plan 
sch~uled to ~in this weekend 
By Nora Bentley 
StaffWritar 
It's time for spring c!eaning and 
Ca:bon~a1e Clean and Green is 
starling with the city of 
Carbondale. 
Between 8 a.M. and 2 p.m. 
SalUrday groups and individuals 
can piclc up their atP,a assiglFllCIIts 
for Spring Clean Up 1990 at 
1\!fIcy Park. 
Jeanne Foster. coordinator of 
Carbondal~ Clean and Green, said 
that about all of Carbondale will 
be covered, but certain areas will 
pc concenD1lted 00. 
THE SOCIETY of Professir,aaI 
lo1lJ1lahsLS \\=ill meet at 3 p.m. 
to(W in the Press Club, 
Communications 1246. All mem-
bers should attend to belp malee 
plans for Journalism weelc. 
THE CANTERBURY 
Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m. 
Sunday at SL Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. 402 W. Mill for a free sup-
per. 
The code enforcement office 
has made a list of pIeces tha~ need 
10 be focused on •• ld if a certain 
group y'ants to c:ear.' up a certain 
area '.hey can, Foster said. 
"I'm hoping for an equal num-
ber this year." Foster said, speak-
ing of the more than 500 voIun-
Leers tbat participated last year. 
Volunteers co'cred more than 600 
acres and brought in over seven 
IOns of trash. 
Foster said she hopes people 
will want to help ti;e community 
as weU as ba': ' fun at Springfest 
this wecl::end. Several fraternities 
have already volunteered, she 
said. 
Trnnspol12tion to .he clean-Lp 
sites will be provided by the 
Nationa! Guard for those needing 
it. Prizes WIll be given to the 
individual and group bringing in 
the moSl ttash. Foster said. 
The deadline for weigh in to 
win the prize will be at 1 p.m. at 
Thrley !'aU. she said. 
The winning group will be 
awarded pizzas arod the individual 
voluntrer will be given a S50 sav-
ings b.~nd, she said. 
For the f1fSl300 participants, T-
shirts with the Clean and Green 
logo will be given away. 
'Last Temptation' at SIU-C 
The Martin Scorsese film. 
"The Last Temptation of Christ ." 
will be shown for the fust time at 
the University Sunday at 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m .• and again Monday at 
7 p.m in the Sludent Center 
Aurutoriurn. 
It is free and open to the public. 
IL is co-sponsored by Student 
Programming Council Video and 
the Hellenic Student Association. 
A debate will fo~ow at 8 p.m. 
on Sund'J . The SlU-C debate 
team and different Carbondale 
discussion groul's willlwticipate. 
The movie, which sparked con~ 
troversy over its depiction of 
Jesus Christ. was nOl shown in 
local theaters. 
Gregory Georgatsos. president 
of the Helle,ic Student 
Assor,ration. said the group is not 
pre.c~nLing the movie LO provoke 
controversy but because it has 
never been shown to a mass audi-
ence in Carl)()'ldale. 
t7tU~ ~e4~Uut& 
GRAND OPENING! 
• 
"Entering New Horizons with a Distinct 
Variety of Family Style Express Meals" 
Exclusive Elite Burgers, Made with 
Fresh, 100% Lean American Beef, Charbroiled. 
1/3 Pounder & 1/2 Pounder Burgers 
For $1.69 and $1.99 
• Chicken • Submarines 
• Roast Beef • Salads 
• Croissants • Mexican Dishes 
• Pies!furnovers • Curly Fries 
BEER AND WINE 
ONLY S9C PER SERVING! 
FOOD LOVERS' HEAVEN 
1010 E. MAIN • CARBONDALE • 457-k82& 
(FORMER ARBY'S LOCATION) 
L 
-
We Sell 
Premium 
Brands 
For 
Less! 
~ ____ " GOOD THRU 
April2D. 1990 . 
NATUW UGHT OLD.STYLE 
'$655 ~_ $399, __ =--. 
24 Cans Cij 12 Pk. NR • 
IDSTONE & IDSTONE 
UGHT $389 
12 Pk Cans 
750ml 
CARLO ROSSI,. $479 . 
4l • 
AlIA""on . 
CONCHA "f" 
$435 
l.S l 
STOU ~ $1~7 
nOml 
GAllO 
White Zinftmde'll 
$453 
1.5l 
'T'i~s Square> 
'Li<fuoI~ t;} 
~Iio 1700W. Main 
Carbondale 
549~663t 
Mon.-Thur. 9·11 ~~ 
Fri. &. Sot. 9-Midnr",' 
Sun. 1·10 
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NORML, from Page 1-------
of hemp paper is compara-
I.'~ "'-if not beuer lhan-----paper 
used today. 
Ryan said she was pleased with 
~ltendatice at the ra!Jy and esti~ 
mated more than 400 people 
SlOpped 10 listen and read litera-
ture about the plant Tables were 
set up 10 sen T-shirts, bunons and 
such books as "The Emperor 
Wears No Clo~hcs: The 
Authoritative Historical Record of 
the Cannabis Plant, Hemp 
Prohibition and Marijuana Can 
Still Save the World" lly Jack. 
Herrer. 
" A lot of this information 
comes frem OUf owo govern-
ment," Ryan said. "/l's just not 
publicized. 
''One of the maio things people 
need to understand about 
NORML is that we're talking 
about marijuana and marijuana 
310ne. I don -t think it', • go..">d 
idea 10 legalize cocaine and hanI-
er drugs. /l's beller 10 stan with 
something relatively harmless," 
Ryan said. 
She said SIU-C NORML ""d-
erg specifically requested r.oliW 
breaking activities, such as smok-
ing marijuana at the rnIly. As far 
as she knew, none took place, :oDd 
r.&Ms. IT, 
BODYBUILDINr-.1 
COMPETITION 
Friday, April 20 
$2 Prejudging 2PM 
$5 Evening Show 7PM 
$6 Both Shows 
at Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets on sale at the 
Student Center Ticket Office or 
at Shrock tho day 01 show .. 
MF&eIt_ • 
Fd: ,I"'TW\JI:OO,O:,. 
lit ~2:1'(IM~,.,t:t! 
Sun: 12:00 2:11 CS:4I 'TWl.) • .:ooe:1I 
---- .. ~ . ~d: ,5:OOTW\J7: .  ' O:15 
SIt: 2:15 (S:CXJTWl) 1:45 10:15 
Ikon: 2:11 ,5:00 TW\J':OO 
-- . Fd: t5:30TW\J 7:.":"":" 
SIll: 12:U2MCS=-1'WIJ'MI:4511:.s 
.... :12:4S2: .. '.: .. 1W47 ....... 
CarOOndaIe and University police 
made no arrests. 
Ryan cited Slatistics released by 
the U.S. Gf'vemment Bureau of 
Mortality Slatislies that said more 
than 200,000 people die from 
IOb~eeo-related causes annually 
and 18,000 to 130,000 from a1c'}-
hoI-related causes. 
The gove rnment figure for 
deaths related to 
marijuana-including overdo~­
es--was zero. 
The parade began about 4:30 
p.m., Jeff Hartnett. graduate stu-
dent in computer science an d 
SIU-C NORML member, said. 
Carrying signs such • .s "Stop 
the Greed, Plant the Steel," the 
marchers started in t~~ Free 
Forum Area and proceeded ciown 
Lincoln Drive in front of Woody 
Hall. After crossing Mill Street, 
the marchers pnoceeded up South 
Illinois Avenue. 
After arriving at the Federal 
Building, the marchers chanted 
slogans such as, "We want free-
dom, we want grass, DEA can 
kissour-." 
The acronym DEA stands for 
the Drug Enforcement Agency. 
The agency is one of many feder-
al law enfOfCClJ\ent agencies now 
waging the war on drugs. 
About 15 demoru;trators parad-
ed around the Fedoral Building, 
practicing an impromptu seif-pro-
claimed eX'Jrcism of the building 
modeled in part after the 
Vietnam-era "razi;:g of the 
Pentagon" in which protesters 
sought to remove war-causing 
"evil" influences from the mili-
tary braintrusL 
****.**** 
: Egyptian Drive-In: 
RI 148 tlt'll 10 \"'mson Co Aupotl 
T_"",,",,_ 
Born on the 4th of July R 
... _-
When Harry Mel Sally R 
Ga.t()pe1s7.00PM J.SItowBUJ 
A great place to see 
the WllUamsoD Co. 
AIrport tlreworfcs 
I'riday /It Saturdayl 
* * * 988·8116 * * *' 
BYASSEE 
and KEYBOARD & SOUND 
present Rudy 
.$ar:zo 
ot Whltesnake 
IN PERSONI FREEl 
One 01 rock 'n' roll's hoHest 
performers will be signing 
autographs and talking about his 
Peavey gear. 
TONIGHT· 7:00 PM 
FREE ADMISSION at BYASSEE 
S21 W. Main Sl in Marion, D1inois.. 
Call1-~888-3112 to reserve your seal 
BYASSEE KEYBOARD & SOUND 
SPC Films Pr~ents : 
Last Showing 
Tonight! 
friday, April 20 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Page 7 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission: $1 
, 
LORD~FLlES 
~ 
IOIlH IAIIIIOQUETTt atST1I AWl' 
@ J.\&dt,8USe ~~'Ufl ~ 
Dally 7:00 9:00 
I LOVE YOU 
lDDEATH DI'ly 5:00 7:00 e:oo SAT&SUW 
MATINEE 2:30 
PRmY_ 
She stole his heart. 
RICHARD GEKE 
..JULIA ROBERTS 
_~I!!l 
SorJ-Y.SI.: Vel' 
and Moviegoer 
ti •. keti Me onJy 
good for shows 
bef~ 6 p.m. lor 
ws fu ture. 
4:45 7:15 9:30 SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
JIM VARNEY 
Ernest Goes 
toJail ~ 
Dally 5:3C 
7:30 9:30 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEES 
1:30 3:30 
This Is ~o Cartoon! ~ 
!:lally 5:00 7:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN 
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~W£!l~'!!:L+----..1.~~-J.-~~~-+J=EWELERY===-=REPIIU====--i. YOUR PERFECT WEDDING 
McNeill's ,s~ingSE~~~~ngs 16-12W~¥S1 
crystal, and llatww 
home deco' items 
• special gifts 
Westown MaIl 
(oexllOMlUdale) 
Mrs: W -5 Mon-Sat 
549-1031 
~~F;~' & Jt ¥ silk flowers 
for all your 
wedding needs . 
457,5554 
Jewelry . Casting • Chain Repair '~J"oI:i~~1r~' 
Rofex • Citizen . Remount • Wo Buy Gold (informal, formaL .,C.' 
Diamonds 684-2221 you wanl; then decide ~ ~c:re Ihc ceremony will Jewelry & Wl:ltch cfJ!Jps . ~~~;".:~&."'~ Repair ~_ viceondSCllhedatc. 
126 S.lIJinois Ave N. 17th ' ~~7~';1;~ 
fU)U : with 10 many wed-457-5080 Murphysboro ~JU!:i~ 
uiar resources arc oflin 
book.ed far in advance. 
Make your rexrvation II 
000. as possible. (jem & Jewe[ry Services 
-Complete Jewelry 
Repair Service 
Most repairs done while ,....'Il wait. 
- We Buy Gold 
Hours: M -F 10-6. Sar. 10 -2 
1400 W. Main. Suite A 
Carbondale 457-7011 
·~~:fs,ro~la~u;i~~d~5 
........... 
.Consult • men', lonna}-
CL~wiilYour 
• Jnvit.e all altcndanll to be 
in your bridal r,:;,y, and 
~~°tog~e= 
.. bor~·up an inVItation 
lhl; havc yoor fianct 
.. r-~chhil.nd select the 
.. ~~gcanga~c:For 
enlemc!'JE as well, and C:: J;usiC.~cddin& r=p-
.. SlUt. by m~ng an 
appomtmcnl WIth your 
bCiuly s.aloo to have ~ 
hair Ilyled .. you wOuld 
• Plari how you willlwKllc 
."eddinILday Iran....,rta-
bon, traffie &nd pariing. 
.. Wort out lhc mO$l conve-
nient accommod~li onl 
for all of your out-of· 
town gueus and inform 
tbem of the arrange· 
....... 
• At th's 
.. 
.. y,'Iu may also conid:r 
C1anning a bridCSldajds' undK:oi1 for an intimate 
~ebral!On just before 
.. Du~is ~riod, 
tmlCmber to recOrd each 
giq. as you rccc:ive il and 
wnlC a prompt thank~yoo 
note. 
Christian Dior 
pierre cardin 
!MF l gfudw 19 
J_~)r'"' 1 PHOTOGRAPHY 
.. Finally. enroll your 
choicci with the Bridal 
&~~ri~e~,?, of your 
• Makc a household 
"check" for any home 
furnishings dw arc stiD 
,ncedod. 
CU~US 
\ c.OP\P " CO.1.li5'?~ ' 
all your wedding needs. 
TUXEDO 
_~~ -:I' Express 
Lessen your~~rri~s- t Formal Wear 
ahout the storage of 
your wedding gOWfl- 529-1995 
Have it professionally 
h eidoomed. 1400 W. Main 
Carbondale 
Diamonds: Bride'. best friend 
PARIS (AP) - A French d"";gner h::s =tcd a wed-
uing dress valued at $7.3 minion, requiring a squad 
of guards at its modeling in Paris. 
Desi~ed and made oy Paris couturiere Helene 
Gainsville for her 1990 bridal collection, the lace 
gown is embroidered with 72J white diamonds. 
Fcench jeweler Alexandre Reza of Place Vendome 
selected the jewels for the dress, which took more 
u~n 3,000 hours to crea.te. 
Wedding portrails 
wirh style. 
1401 Walnut 
Murphysboro 
687-2443 
Creative 
~ Images 
•. Inc. 
The choice jor 
wedding portraits, 
Call for appointment. 
684·2545 
435 S. 15th St. 
Murphysboro 
·-Rnh,flmlL<. we 
can plan the 
ullillUJle honeymoon. 
( Borgsmlller Travels) 
710 S. University 
529-5511 
---
Lose 17·25Ibs. 
In Just 6 Weeks! 
Call lOday for 
your FREE 
consullalion and 
infonr.&bOn aboot 
our 6 week special. 
549·2341 
A CATEKING 15T~U J ~~~~!! any size, any location 
• Receptions 'Buffet Dinners • Hors d'oeuvres 
• Wedding Cakes • Pastries • Cookies 'Breads 
Quality Is Our Reputation 
I 457-4313] or 529-4303 
Murdale Shopping Center Carbondale 
this coupon receive 15% discount on 
Custom Framing for your wedding portraits. 
(expires Aug. 30, 1990) 
Hours: Mon - Sat 9-5 529-4777 
819 W. Main 
2 BtJorethe Wedding 
• Send your .... eddi~g 
announcement 10 the 
newspaper. 
• Draw up a seating plan 
for the reeeplion, and 
make cards fortbe bride', 
table. 
• Go over your penonaJ 
trousseau for any lut-
mlooLC needs . 
• If you plan 10 change 
your name (and are 
acoount..etc. 
address), 
o '0 on 
y, driver's 
~~ bank 
• Finally be-gin making 
~n~~~~~~= 
home. 
r=--.., ...... ;r"l 
~~~ :e' Let Mugsy hostess 
your wedding 
reception ... 
the way y.ou've 
/Vd?«tie; always dreamed. 
Let her ca ter to your specific needs 
on your special day. 
Call 457·MUGS 
1620 W. Main Carbondale 
Fiddlers speciali<.es 
in making your 
special occasion truly 
special, by off~ring 
banq'Jet facilities and 
a party menu suitable for your needs, 
budget and imagination. 
1108 W. Main· 457-7711 
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HOSTAGE, from Page 1----
league, Jesse Throer, to its s!!>!.C-
ment released Wednesday. 
The two former professors at 
Beirut Univers ity College were 
abducted along with American 
teacher AJann Steen on Jan. 24, 
1987. 
wi:h Ambassador Kelly, but ' 
think the U.S. position is clear, we 
do not meet demands," Bus h 
said. "We've been disappoin ted 
before, hopes raised only to have 
them dashed by excessive specu-
lation. 
'" would add thaI we are not 
talking to the hostage holders." 
he said. '" would further add th&: 
we arc grateful to Syria for trying 
to playa constructive role in what 
is going on. ,. 
Bush said he couldn'l "thinl< of 
anything" that he could say that 
would help the situation. 
ing a hostage reception team to 
Wiesbaden, West Germany and 
by sending hack to Damasc.as the 
U.S . Ambassador 10 Syria, 
Edward Djerij ian, who had been 
attending a meeting with Kelly in 
Bonn, West Germany. 
White Hoose press secretary 
Marti" Fitzwater said Thursday 
~,e State Department had sent the 
reception to tearn to Wiesbaden, 
"where they have lhe medical 
facilities to receive any hosLage 
that might be released. " 
In a Damascus Radio broadcast 
Thursday, Syria said prepamtions 
Pag~9 
MEAT LOVER'S PIZZA! 
Get 1 Medium Meat Lover' s~ Pizza 
For only $8.99, or better 
yet, get 2 for only $12.99! 
~: 
• Pepperoni • Ham 
• Pork • ltaHan Sausage 
• Beef • Bacon Bits 
Avall.be. for dl~n. carry OUl or daliva'i 
AI Parllcl alln Pizza Huts Onl 
The group did not say in its 
COIT'munique Thursday that it was 
delaying the release indefinitely 
and stressed that Kelly should 
now be sent to Syria. It also asked 
that Syria's Chief of Intelligence 
in Lebanon, Brig. Gha1.i Kenaan, 
be sent to Beirut to "scttle the 
bsue" afLer Kelly arrived in 
Damascus. 
Observers said the captors were 
implying they were nOl seeking to 
embroil K~lly in the detailed 
m(chanics of the release. 
Syria had bacli:ed up the Jihad 
group's original Slatement by 
announcing Thursday that prepa-
ralion~ were under way for the 
release of a Western hostage on 
Friday. 
for the hostage release ·'is the r~~~;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!~~~~~ strong evidence lhat the I) .S.-
Syrian relations have now 
bccom~ more imponam anti sefl-
ous than ever before." 
President Busb, at a Thursday 
afternoon news conference with 
French President Francois 
Millerand in Key Largo , Fla. , 
replied to a reponer's question by 
saying he had not heard of the lat-
est communique f",m the J ihad 
group but reitetlned that U.S. pol-
icy was nOl to negotiate with ter-
rorislS or hostage takers. 
'" hadn' t heard the connection 
MAPp, 
from Page 1-
States. 
Corker said waste products in 
the reslliuraD. would be disposed 
of in a landfill through a private 
contraCtor, which addresses con-
cerns that the restaurant would 
use incineration. 
Another concern by MA.:'P 
addressed alternates to 
McDonald ' s meat products, 
which McDonald's maintains is 
lOO-percenl American beef. 
Corleer said other products such 
as fish, chicken nuggets and pizza 
will be offered. 
HARTIGAN, 
from Page 1-
the coal treated with ethanol, 
pulls r.l0Sl of the sulfur oul of the 
coal. Wben the coal comes out of 
the desulfuri/.ation reaction pro-
cess it meets the standards of the 
Environm,..nta.1 Protection 
Agency. 
Anthony Youn&, associate dean 
of research in the Cellege of 
Agriculture, s.aid the process is 
relatively inexpensive, but right 
now the process is slow and new 
research needs to be started to 
speed up the process. 
The United States had reacted 
to the announcement by dispalch-
It also said Syria played ·'an 
important ro le" in prt.'lious 
hostage releases. 
C:J~ot\:'~' o/!l:~Q:~q9 
<'>q ~ .,,' ~f8 II~~ 
"llnique 'Boutique " 
Quality Crafts Tue~ri.r~day On the Island SAT 1.6 
How To Take Tests 
Without 
"J4'AT · ... TNn 
.c, ~ ~,,-.oI. ~ ,,~ .~ A,'DilRT- : . : ~ 
, .~ -~:,~-.- . 
TIns one-night workshop gives tips on 
preparation, relaxation and imagery 
techniques to help cope with test anxiety_ 
Co-sponsored by Career Counseljng_ 
Wednesday, April 25 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m, 
Mississippi Room 
~dent Center 
• 
• 
For Spring'est Weekend 
f~S 
Your friends have been to Mother's, Hard F.l. ' k, 
and the Baja Beach Club. Where are you going .0 
take them down here that's much different? 
They hc.'ve never seen anything like FRED'S 
A place they will always remember. 
FRED'S is not just unique to Southern Illinois, 
It's just plain old unique! 
This Scrtul-dcJv: FIRE 
~~CHECKERS NIGI-IT QlJB 
.. ~ 
Friday 
Mr. Bold pUInpS the Inix 
to get your Springiest 
weekend started right. 
Domestic Bottles 
All Speedrai/s 
Yegermeister 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
P{.ppermint Schnapps $ 1.25 
Hot Damn Schnapps $ 1.25 
Saturday 
Stevie J. is celebrating 
SpTrin'lfest in style. 
open at 5:30p,m, 
Purple Passion 
Schnapps Tooters 
Checkers Beer lv1ugs 
Lots More! 
95( 
75( 
$1.75 
Where you gonna be if 
it rains on Springfest?!? 
See Ya! 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
, 
· .. - -.. ~.-- - .- .. --- ... -...... --- ----- --- ---- --_ ._._--' 
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Bike race will keep city police 
busy rerouting traffic, parking 
Giant City Convenience 
Ky. Gold Roast Beef ........ ... ... ........ $4.89/1b. 
American Cheese .......................... $2.99/1b. 
Pepsi 2L ............................ ............. . $1.29 
By Chris Walks 
StatfW:-itqr 
Sunday's mini- read race may 
be a high-speed spectacle for 
those people panicipaling or 
watching, but the re-routing of 
traffic for the race is 8 major 
headache filr Carbondale Police. 
The Prima Vera Stage Race. 
whicb will take place from 9 am. 
10 3 p.m. Sunday, is sponsored by 
tbe sru Bike Racing Team, 
Joseph R:-we. vice presidenl of 
!he clul>, said. Each heal of the 
race will have 50 participants, he 
said. 
Rowe anticipaled aboul 200 
paruCipanlS 10 be in !he contesL 
TIle race course is slated 10 use 
Poplar, Mill . W. Freeman and 
Rawlings streelS. Carbondale resi-
denlS using these streets or ;J8rl<-
ing their vehicles in the E..ea are 
encouraged to find alternatives 
before Ihe race, Arl Wrighl, 
Public information officer for 
Carbondale Police said. 
According to an infonnatiof'J 
packe~ barricades will be posted 
at any intersection, a:Jey. private 
drive or rdJ'king 101 exil thaI may 
allow vehicle access to r.h~ route. 
Additionally, barricades will be 
posted ac 
• Wesl Mill Streel, wesl of 
South Thompson. A sign indical-
in.: no traffic on West Mill will be 
posted. 
• West Mill Streel at Soulh 
Poplar Street. The barricade will 
be en:cteu al the easl side of the 
intersection (0 prohibit west 
bound traffic and al the south side 
of the intorseclion 10 prohibil 
north bound traffic from campus. 
• West Mill Streel al South 
Forest Street on the wt".st side of 
the intersection prohibiting easl 
bound traffic. Barricades will be 
posted on the south side of the 
intersection, prohibiting nonh 
00und lIlIffic from campus. 
• South Poplar Streel north of 
the West F"",man Street inlersec-
tion prohibiting south bound uuf-
fic on South Poplar StteeL Tranic 
flow from Wesl Freeman Str""l 
easl of Poplar Streel. will be 
aUowed to e>.il onlO Poplar Stree~ 
provided the traffic is going in a 
northerly direction. 
• South Foresl StteeL south of 
we entrance to the west side of 
the parking lot of the Carbondale 
Towers, 820 W. MiU SL 
• On-street parking also will be 
prohibited on South Poplar Stree~ 
sOLlm of West Freeman and on 
South Rawlings. south of WeSI 
Fre'!man. Cars caught parking 
here will be ticketed and lOwed. 
• Drivers auempting to leave, 
or enter, the 700 10 800 blocks of 
West Freeman Street will be 
aUowed to disregard the one-way 
street signs, bUlonly for !he dura-
tion of the race. 
Wrighl said the race may be an 
inconvenience for citizens living 
in !he area. Wrighl said of special 
concern were. segmenl of elderly 
people living in the area. 
If emergency vehicles need 
access 10 one of the areas affected 
by l;IC race. the race will be 
stopped. Wright said. 
Organizers of the race initiaUy 
exploncd the possibility of the rac-
ers competing on streelS around 
campus, but Ihe request was 
turned down by the .dministra-
lion, Wright said. 
20% Bonus on the L(ltto Daily game Sunday 4-22 
Giant City Road (Neal Wildwood trailer court) 457-0221 
Rowe said Clarence "Doc" 
Dougherty. vice president for 
campus service<. turned down the 
requesl because no campus Streel 
could be blocked off for the dura- '7--:--"'-:==---"--:=:---~=~=:::::!b=~-..s!J. ti°8g~~~~~saidheOriginaIlY i 'MEDI~ UM- -PIZ-ZA I 
rejected the proposal entirely, bUI 
laler rewnsidered, offering 10 
~~i~~~etu:,s.fa~~~~f:..:= I AT YOUR DOOR 'PRICE I 
ers did nOI re-=n;aot Dougherty $ 4. 9 5 aboulthe offer, Doogherty said. 
Dougherty expressed concern 
about other activities occurring on I I ~!:;r ~ :!'inr~:~i:::~~f ~ ~DDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 
gel on campus to work due 10 _. .. ..... _ ..... 
streel being blocked off. 
RequeslS 10 the field comman- I I der of !he police department for qt ... 
the race 10 be held on cilY streetS 8 1--
wore also denied, bUI permission -n., BesIAround' 549-7 1 
for !he race was fmaUy garnered 
from the ci!y manager's office, ~OT VALID WITH OTHEI'! OFFERS OR PROMOTIONU' Wrighl said. FREE DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY 
. -- -~--
SlU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS r------------------------------r---~ This year, roh! TeSNA1~e 
~ sup· OF"'Tl-£ ~TONGUE 
8IU Arena TOUR. 
618-453-5341 0 
" HOUR HOrUNE 
CHA!.GE BY PHONE 
SPECIAL GUEST 
BAD ENGLISH 
TOMORROW NIGHT! 
APRIL 21 AT 8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS: $17.50 RESERVED 
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
AV LEATTHESIU 
there are three 
first days 
of summer. 
With class sessions starting on three separate 
dates. Roosevelt University's new summer 
school schedule lets you emoll when you 
want to Even ifycu have vacation pla~s or 
a summer jot>. you can easily fit our classes 
into your calendar. 
Choose from more than 500 courses in 
20 unde'f l<!duate and graduate degree pro-
grams. 1A'e offer day. pvening and weekend 
classes at our Downtcwn Chicago. Arlington 
Heights and Lake County. Illinois campuses . 
Call now for;J free class schedule. appli-
cation torm and -egistration information. 
Then spend our summer tenn on your tenns. 
31;</ 341 -2000 
(if calling from o~'her than the 312 or 708 
area codes. call collectl) 
OO\';-,..7OYIN CAMrus 
4305 M;"higM~':Nc.\so. IL~ )11 /]41 · 1000 
ALBtR, A. r{OSIN CAMP JS 
IIZI S Goebberc Roo:! Mingl':lfl Hdghl$.ll6UOOS 1OHI43]·9100 
lAKl':OUNTYCAMrus 
Ad~ SfrO'\.'flW)n High Scto;)()l, "'<'line ~ IL 60069 708 634-6606 
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Speaker outlines prominent environment threats 
lion by elt?erts that the Prince 
Walliaan Sound oil spill of a little 
more than a year ago could have 
been avoided in the Exxon Valdez 
had a double hull 
National Park ranger working in 
Yosemile National Park and the 
Everglades National Park. 
By Phil P!!arson 
Staff Writer 
Reduoc. Reuse. Recycle. 
That's what it is going to take 
to proIect the global environment 
in the fuuue, Peter BurteheU of 
th~ Cousteau Society told a 
packed Ballroom D Wednesday 
night 
Bwtchell said every single ir.<li· 
vidual can make a difference in 
the environment with little efforL 
"As a goal of Earth Day 20. ;f 
we all did just one small thing l<r 
the envirooment, then maybe do 
something else next year, we'd 
see a dramatic improvement, " he 
said. 
Burtcbell outlined the tbree 
most prominent threats to t he 
environment using slides talren on 
various CoUSIeaU expeditions of 
the last 10 years as examples of 
his points. 
Those points, he explained, arc 
habitat destruction, exploitation 
of 1l3tura1 resources and pollution. 
"Our c.!!iIe planel is threatened 
as it hasn't been threatened in its 
5 million years of existence," he 
said. 
He outlined problems of the 
island nation of Haiti, in the 
Caribbean. Haiti, which bas one 
of the highest population densities 
in the world, bas a dangerously 
damaged ecosystem. 
"Haiti is an eccsyslem on the 
verge of collapse and an ecosys· 
tern 01. the vesge of collapse is a 
society on the vesge of chaos," he 
said. 
Burtchell said Haiti's major 
problem is that the citizens are 
cutting wood fer cooking tlres 
fasler than the forests can regen· 
erale. Rains come and erode the 
fragile sc.] . 
The runoff seules in the coastal 
reefs and chokes the ecosySlem 
of a Deal" 
Alignments 
$18.95 
• New & Used Tires 
• 20 Years Experience 
1529-33831 
aim III 
there, destro);ng fish popuJations, 
which could be used as a source 
of food. 
He said Haiti is 90 percent 
deforested and is an "island 
dcserL" 
Burtchell said destruction of 
this nature not only affects human 
populations but destroys the 
homes of many otber livi ng 
things-a rainforest can have 
1,500 floweri ng plants, not to 
mention the non·flowing plants 
and and animals-upsetting the 
balance of nature, including the 
humans. 
What happens in one pan of the 
world affects the entire earth, 
BwtcbeU said, because the eart!, 
is a water planet There are nol 
seven seas, but on global ocean 
that all comes together in 
Antarctica, he said. 
This also applies to pollution, 
which is the inlTOduction of waste 
into the environment fasler that 
the environment can absorb it, he 
sail, because contaminants even· 
tually disperse via the earth's 
water. 
"No matter where we dump our 
wasleS," he said, "they end up on 
our pialeS." 
Burtchell praised the efforts 
being m8l!e in Southern nIinois to 
protect the environment, saying 
different tactics used by different 
groups h.~ve made differences in 
environmental policy of govern· 
ment and business. 
uWe can no longer point OUf 
finger at big business because 
they are now cleaning up their 
act," be said 
As an example of pressure by 
environmentalists across the 
nation, Burtehel! "1~ the recent 
announcement by oil gianl 
Conoeo that all new oil lai:b.s 
will be double·hulled models. 
There has been much specula · 
He called Exxon's cleanup a 
"valiant effort," blaming the slow 
reaction and unfinished cleanup 
on poor IeChnology. 
He said Exxon employees '"ere 
paid S16.95 an hour to wipe rocks 
with paper towels. 
''That is the state of technology 
in oil spill cleanup," Burtchell 
Burtcbell, who has been with 
\hc Couslcau Society since 
August 1989, spent 12 years a 
"Everybody bas to docide what 
they want to do about the envi· 
ronment," Burtchell said. "We all 
have the same goal, we ' re just 
taking different paths." 
Per eet For Your 
SpringIest Celebration! 
Introducing the New Party Ball 
from Coors light. 
It's the most convenient way to 
enjoy· hassle-free, keg-style beer 
without the keg, It's filled with over 
five gallons of brewery-fresh draft 
beer, enough to fill 5512 oz. bot1les. 
It's portable, It's disposable. 
It's the new way to party, It even 
comes in a box with it's own liner, 
se you can ice it down and take it 
anywhere. Th~re's just no slowin' 
down with the Sil~'er Bullet Party 
Ball from Coors Ught. 
HAVE A BALL "T YOUR 
NEXT PART'f: 
55 bottles of beer in the ball 
55 bottles of beer ~
LIGB.T~ . 
Air Conditioner 
Save Time & Monel 
With Chief Pearl 
and 
$12.95 
Freon extra 
~.  
S12.88 
AUTOPAATS 
GeHing Ready for the Road! 
OIL FILTERS 
,1II0st IIICH1oll' $1.99 
Exptres: 4123190 
549-2442 
31'1" E. Main Carbundale 
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Carbondale landscape waste 
management receives grant 
Money to be used 
to purchase waste 
collection vehide 
By Nora Ulntley 
StaffWr~er 
Carbondale's landscape waste 
management program gained the 
support it needed Wednesday 
when the city was awarded a 
S56.700 grant. 
While aUendjng an illinois 
Municipal League Board meeting 
in Springfield Mayor Neil Dillard 
accepted the grant from the <firec-
tor of the Dlinois Department of 
EneIgy and Natural Resowt:<:S. 
The grant will be used to buy a 
landscape waste collection vehi-
cle. a large disc chipper. a 
jXlrtable disc chipper and a log 
splitter. The grant fulfills the fun 
amount requested. Tom 
Redmond, city plano .... said. 
"We were pleased (with the 
grant) and opt.imistic that we had 
a good :;hot at it," he said. Out of 
88 eligible applications 32 were 
given grants, Redmond said. 
City Manager Steve Hoffner 
said he was plea' .... with the grant 
and felt it would help the city 
implement a top-notch program. 
The mojn reason for the pro-
gram is 10 help prevent the ove.--
filling of laodfiUs; 20 pen::ent or 
landfiUs are made up of Iaudscape 
waste, Redmood said. . 
"When it can be used. it dot"so't 
make sense to hury it und~'­
ground. " he said. 
Beginning July I the ci~ will 
collect landscape waste. such ,. 
leaves. grass and brush from resi-
dential propert.ies. The program 
will educate residents in meIbods 
of handling the maJCriaIs tbrougb 
mulching. composting and other 
lawn-care techmques. 
The city's program coincides 
with the stale law prohibiting dis-
posal or Iaudscape waste in 1and-
fills. In the fim few months, roI-
lection will be 00 a call ·in basis 
because the city doesn't anticipate 
a large demand, Redmond said. 
During the Call and 
spring~es when there will be 
a \alger demand-<:ollectioo wiD 
he weekly. occurring 00 the same 
day as re~ garbage pick UP. he 
sajd. Resulents will be required 10 
put landscape waste in clear or 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi • •. $9.00 
'*' Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi • •• $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
r------~---, , .~ $1.qO off. I 
I 'I JIIedium l'izza I 
, ,~. $2.00 off , 
I . . Large or X-Large, 
.529-1344 Good Only ApriI20-22. 1990 • 
... _--------_..1 
April 20th-30th 
MIll HlUs Tnmk Show 
May lOth-21st 
City Stitcher Tnmk Show 
June 8th-30th 
Fancy Framing Ideas to Frame By 
What is a 1hmk Show? 
A Trunk Show Is a one-tlme showing of models and 
a complete seledlon of all supplies needed to 
make spedflc cross sI1tch projects. 
These two bunk shows will be introducing the use 
of glass beads with cross stitch. 
Carter's 
Custom Framing 
at Art Gallery 
with 
The Upstairs 
Needle Art store 
Comer or MaIn and 0akJand 
carbondale 
9 - 5 Monday-Saturday 
translua:ru bags SO the collector 
can check that leaves and grass 
aren't m:xed with brush. 
Redmoodsai<i. 
The city is requesting that more 
area ston:s cacry the c\ear gatbIge 
bags. he sajd. Collection of the 
waste will be funded by money 
rajsed from the pun:base or sticIt-
e .... hat must be placed O!! the 
baS',. The stickers will cost 60 
cents and will :.e ayajlab\e at city 
ban. he wd. Local stores are 
hein., uted to carry the stickels. 
11k, wcuum trucIc service will 
also be used (m loose leaf collec-
tion 00 a call-in basis during the 
fall fOl" a fee orSlO.50 each time. 
The \eaves and grass collected 
will be processed at composling 
centers licensed by the illinois 
Eoviromlental Protection Agency 
and some will be used for land 
application at the city (arm. 
Redmond said. 
STEEL 
BELTED 
RADIAL 
SPRINGFEST 1990 
Spring Carnival 
Featuring Fabulous Space~Age Rides 
Friday, April 20 5 p.m. - Midnight 
Saturday, April 21 12 p.m. - Midnight 
Sunday, April 22 12 p.rn. - 6 p.m. 
Located in the Arena Parking Lot 
OTlRES 
o ENGINE STRAPSI 
MOUNTS 
o DRIVE SYSTEM 
o BATTERY 
OFll9lS 
UNIVERSITY MAll :to .... 
1203 E. Main. Carbondale ~~ 
529-3136 SAT7:30. Sj)() 
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~A~e5-1 GI bal II ta t A lVI:ids ..... ; ... e r , ~~~~~~ DaY ChOan'-gePOfaCUe OnfSeamrtahY Nigh~':p~~2:: " !, " 
an " embodied expressio n of .... 
concern," is the presidellt of the Evenings: April 26-28 & May 4-5 at 8:00 pm, vi -
Mid-America Peace ProJect , WASHINGTON (UP!) - ~, an executive order ae- Matinee: May 6 at 2:00 p.m. 
spokesman for the Slndent The United SIlI!es b. .. made a,jog the Environmental McLeod Theater Box Offoce; 453-3001 12-4:30 M-F 
E&vironmental Ceo"" and active huge strides in c leaning up Protection Agency and law-
with Earth F'U"SlI the environment sirlce tbe muers enacrec; a new clean 
lie praised the effons of Rep, first Earth Day in 1970, but air law that for the first time 
Glenn Poshard, O-Canerville, to those schievemeDIS are set limits on car and industrial 
estab li .~ wilderness 'aress in dwarfed l>y looming global .. missions aad established 
Southern nIinois. Though the pollution problems that could national air quality SIandards. 
process isn't going as quicldy as chan!;e the face of the planeL Over the next decade, 
some would like, be said. he is Thanks in large part to the Congress wrote 27 major 
confident revolution in environmental environmental Slalr ~e.s, 
"We will """ wilderness, and it consciousness triggered by including the Clean Water 
will be through his effons," he the Earth Day celebration of Act of 1m, the Endangered 
said. 20 years ago, America has Species Act of 1973, the Safe 
The ultimate goal , McHale made indispulable progress in Drinking Watec Act of 1974. 
said, is to creale interest in the clearing smoggy air, reviving the Toxic Substances Control 
environment among the student dying rivers and lakes and Act of 1976, the Surface 
population, calling !he campus a restoring and protecting Mining and Reclamation Act 
" training ground to promote forests, natural areas and ani- of 1977 and the Superfund 
progress" in environmental mals. lOxic waste cleanop law of 
proteetion. Those advances stem Iiom 1980. 
"If we can get students 10 say IandrnarI< environmental laws To be sw-e, the nation still 
·Yes. I am an environmentalist,' passed by Congress in dire..:t faces daunting pcllution prob-
that's going to affect their response to tho mass environ- lems. More than 100 cities 
decisions in later life," McHale mental movement born on have smog levels exceeding 
said. AJXiI 22, 1970, when 20 mil- federal beaIIh limits; industry 
Those students will be the lion Americans took to the spews out an estimated 2.7 
leaders in tbe future, McHale streets to demand a greener billion pounds of cancer-
said , and tbe ideas gained by countty. causing air emission~ per 
being a student environmentalist In the months following year; the Great Lakes have 
will promote environmentally that outpouring of concern, dozens or toxic "bot spots" 
sound decisions of tomorrow's President Richard Nixon witb bonom se4iments. 
business people and elected 
officials. 
BIRCH, 
fromPage5-
scientists should consider 
stretching the truth "to get 
some broad-based support. 
~ the public's imag-
McManus said the 
Schneider qUOle is an CJWn-
pie of the ro:ruption in the 
envio:Jnrneallll IOOvement in 
which a few individuals 
would like to gain power 
over the mass of Americans. 
"'r -.~ - - - - ~ - - - --; 
I 867.3033 ~ US 51"ortb I 
I O~ DeSoto PLACE ~ I 
I I I Land lit Sea Special I 
Open at 5:00 • Clc. ... _Dday a SUnday 
I Purchase ODe ~"_ baCOD wrapped I I sirloin met lJt 3 JlHDbo crab stulf'ed , 
shrimp dlnner Tor $12.95 and I 
receive another £aDd I!Ir sc. I I dlnner at 1/2 price. I 
Coupon noqul...t • Re-uon. _'"'IMIded L Expire. Apr. 30 ..J ----------~ ---- -- - -******************* ************ ; SALUKISHAKER : 
* Spring 1990 Tryouts * 
* ~ REaJ!RfMENIS101RVQUI * 
* When? AQrj124. 25. 26 & 27 .full time student or * 
* 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.rn. proof of acceptance * 
* Where? DaVIes Gym, 02.0 College GPA * 
* SIU Campus Q'u~i ~ ~ (4 point scale) * 
* ~ ~ ('II. IJ ~ omeet weight r~uirements * 
* When? AQnl28, 1990 fk*~I\Q~@f. oattendance at 2 clinics * 
* 9:0~ a.m. ~. (Thursday required) * 
* Where? DaVIes Gym, ~ ~ * 
* sru Campus * 
* For more in[orma n n ..ase caD I Tun Jackson. SPC SPfRIT, aI 618·536·3393 * 
******* * ** ** * *************** * ** 
~~~~~~~~~~In~e~~~~~~~~~ 
Beringer While Zinfandel750 mI .... , ................................... .$4.79 
Blue Nun 750 ml ............... .... .. .. ............................................ .$4.19 
Bacardi Breezers 4pk .... .. ............................................. .......... $5.18 
SHAKESPEARE 
fMiiiiiiSiiiLE rOPpiN~ 
I PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM soni 
IDRINKS FOR S8."1 
I Available For Diqe-In, Carry Out or Delivery ~ I I Al Participating Pizza Huts Only. 11rm:5~~<M 4=31 ~ II 
Coupon Necessary ~ut 
L EXPIRES 4129190 _ 1/20C ~h Redelnption ® • 
---------..1 
r-------, 
:50¢ off: 
: Large: 
I p . I 
: epsi : .. 
I I 
I No_ ' L ____ __ .-i 
FasI .. DellYelY &.. Cany-old 
901 S. Illinois 529-2878 
STU 
~ ... z-. 
Old. I&aia Be.tnna1 
ll:OO · l:IOp.1Il.. 
Pr=nlal by Ibe SIudcaIo .. 
HOIdIRc:staurmt Tr:-"c:i J\dIDlDiIb,\Iioa 
APRIL SHOIWERS 
Grilled Chicken Midwest // 
Ba.~ed Potato Bar with /1 
6 Special Toppings /' Garden Vegetable Soup 
Ch eese and Bacon Soup / 
'; Fresh Salad Bar Carrots in Orange Sauce / 
Blueberry and Banana 
Nut Muffins /, 
.1: Special Desserl: 
~ 
Fresh Strawberry Chiffon Pie 
.I I . ONLY $_95 
/ . 
/ MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY 
CALL 453-1130 
. -. 
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BURRIS, from Page 1-
ing on Burris' super agency pro-
posIi, ques'Oooed the compuolJer's 
ability to handle the legal aspecIS 
of envirmmerual issues. 
"He's oever speIIt one day in a 
prosecuta"'s office," Ryan said. 
Burris revealed his proposals jus! 
two dap after current Auomey 
General "',,;( Hartigan. the 
~""OCl'llic gubematorial candi-
dale. prop...'<Cd his own ll-poilll 
progr.llD for ci."l8Il;ng up the stall' 
and an..""<Ving tesoun:es. 
1'br new ".uper agency," the 
Dep8J :ment of Environmental 
Affairs., would combine the activi-
lie-,Jf 10 stale agencies and depart-
ments currently involved in the 
environment and avoid duplicated 
efforts. remove bottlenecks. 
decn:ase bureaucracy. reduce CCSIS 
""" increase eIIicimcy. 
Aauding to Bwns, three = 
agencies. the lliinois 
Environmt:ntal ProIecIion Agency. 
Pollution Conln.-.I Board and the 
Depanment of Nuclear Safety. 
cIemIe aD of their activities to envi-
roomen/al~ 
Seven agmcies, the Department 
of Energy and Narmal Resources. 
Department of Public Health . 
Emergency Services and Disaster 
Agency. Department of 
Agriculture. Depanmen t of 
Conservation. Department of 
Mines and Minerals and the 
Depanmeru of Labor devote vary-
ing amounts of resources to envi-
rmmental issues. 
fie said the propo. '1 super agen-
cy would take over the 
environmental issues from each of 
the existing agencies. The 
agency also should have the 
au thority to issue citations for aD 
environmental violations, he 
added. 
Pledging thai be be'1llmois' 
environmenlaJ IIIilr'1Cy geaernl." if 
elected, "urris said the present 
en\'iroomental I!arnew<Jdr;. is failing 
to meet :!-..lIenges !JOSc:d by fe<Jer-
at J1laIl(jares and "weds of a ""hl.ic 
that bas become increasingly a~ 
of environmental problems " 
" We're simply not geUins the 
job done," be said. ''The need for 
change is W::::Oll. " :", said, adding 
that ITlOSI .<taleS opeI3le ",III a sin-
gle envirr.fJlDClllal agency. 
Bun'.s also caDc:d for. 
• Creating an Office of 
Environmental Defender. which 
would represent the public in a 
variety of environmental issues. 
• Beefing up of units that 
respond to environmental aeei-
dents. 
• Enabling conceme<.l citizens 
i nd environmental groups to 
~ decisions on pollution COD-
trol facilities. 
• Giving the "super agency" 
8UIhority to order specific remc:dies 
to controitoxic air poIJutana. 
• Preparing a list of 10.£ air poI-
lutants by 1992 so !hey con be reg-
uIale<l 
• Raising the penalty for viola-
tions to $25.000 per day from the 
current $10,000. 
• Requiring aD wULS of govern-
mentto .... recycled paper. 
• Creation of a "Blue Ribboo 
Panel" collJisting of the state's 
leading environmentalists, con-
cerned business people and citi-
zens. The panel would offer recom-
mendations 00 the responsibilities 
of the JX-oposed super agency. 
"Protecting the environment is 
protecting the future of Illinois." 
Burris said. 
At his own ne ws conference, 
Ryan calIc:d doI!Iestic violence one 
of the most seriously underreported 
crimes in lliinois and called for the 
establishment of a Domestic 
VIOJence Coordinating Council, a 
mandaJory arrest statute, a VtCtims 
Resource Ceola', a crime victims 
hoIIine and a stalewide action plaIi 
10 oornbal the problem. 
Leader In financ>.J MrVIceo Moks 
MBAs, .IDs for spedaJ "_-bado" 
Exe.cutive T,aining Program in 
•• Ies, marketing. and manage· 
IDent. Train .. e&D e.arn up to 
'46.800 1oItldot- For. -conliCloa-
tAl intem... ' , 
1-800,638-6036 
or MOd • raume to 
Metropontan 
2205 E. EmpIr. 
Women's 
Men's 
Children's 
Accessories· Jewelry 
All In Excellent Condition 
1200W._ 
~
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
$199 GOOD MECHANICAL 
~, • doa.. 1973 ct-. 529· 
5811 . 
'87 OEVY SPfCTRUM. 13K. mi .. .. 
dr" oc, ".eo, 5 spcI • .cS m.p.g.' 
S5,l5O 080, 549·4994. 
'85 LASER, 5 ¥KI ..... e condo L\If; 
inAerior, ,." tWu. $2800 ~. 549· 
7090. 
79 MBlC\JRY BOBCAT .aation ~ 
rm:;:;~,:..~ ...... 
88 M.AZDA 323SE, ...d, cMomoIic, .. :w: 8500 mi". $.4300. 457·3510, 
85 CAVALER TYPE 10,2 door, ...... ,.. 
:t~~j~.a/c. atM«le. 
~:~~,~~"'{ 
-.--, SI800cbc;. 457-5518 Dong. 
S4 Z28·30SHO. Lood.d w/t-Iopl. 
65,000 mia.. aI moirUonce done. 
$6000. 457'()J02. 
83 TOYOTA SlJf"RA. 5 J~. ale. oml 
fm, d.an, IOfM new r-am. axe <»nd, 
$J9500b0. Cal..,.... 549·1681. 
82 MERC\JRY lYNX. &c: <DOd. om/fm 
cou.oic, )(J,xgm,fUmgreal, S1400 
011() cd now 529·4384 . 
82 HISS IN ST;OJoIlA, • doa., 5 opl, 
ole.. 0Ift/fm CDU, ,..lirws, PC. cOnd. 
S2l5O. 58-8365 
~~FWD~.~!.~; 35nw. tJI. _ . V..,.ha.p. 10""", 
.n. __ aond., und.1odooy._ . 
$5675 "" 52'HS85. 
1984 TO'I'OTACOROllA. 4 en, auto, 
air, om/1m Wereo, 33 MPG, only 
$3750. Cal5.t9·SI97. 
1980 DAtsa< SlO. ' d.. hatdCod<, 
~$~::f."' S900 obo. 68.<. 
1980 fOlIO AEST", ............. good 
ohapo, ~. $65\l. 687·2349 « 
68.<·510. 
=,~~~ob!.tr. 
2090. 
1980 ItVMOU\H 2 Ol. ~. 
M'II good, 81 ..... $7SJ ol.,. ~ OC'" 
.... anycll._ $SIlO. 549·2090. 
1979 01EVmE. _V....,.. 
':t.:6:tr ...!. -l. S25O. c.II 
1979 MAZDA ax 7. «xu condo 5 
opood.o/c....tIm.""',6~'OOO~1.. 
S250008O. c.l451·.0857 
1975 VOlVO, 5 ~, • doa. ... 
c:yIinde:r, air, power. ucollen lirD, 
S950 obo. Wl·39n . 
FOOD ESCOfIT • 1982, Ioob and .... 
~~:.:.;';,"' ....... .-.1i"9 
GCN'I S8ZBl vetr.l£S ..... SIOO. 
Fonk. M.cod.. c..-. <'-yo . 
SuopIu.. a.,.'. <;.;de 805-687-6000 
bI.s.9501 
1976 CHEVllOlfT CAPIlICE CIawic, 
..., doan Wuide and ""', .... good, 
.... ' .... S1095. 985-2344. 
GOVERNM.ENr S£llfD VEHKlfS 
..... SIOO . ...... _»d..c..-. 
ct-y.. SuopIu.. e.,...G.odo (I I 80S-
687-6000 E>d. 5-9501. 
NISSAN SfNTRA, 1983, ..d, 5 opd. 
ole. ",..., Ponotonic CDIt.., .co CDrd., 
b.I dd S2100 obo. 519·3660. 
1~83 YAMAHA XS650 Herilage 
Sp..;.L tJnd. ' .-. ~\a _ , _ 
...... 51700. 536-1589. ~e rneu. 
t«::)t.I,"lA EUTE 50, a 1 ~ KOOMr, 
$550 1987. " good con6","- Call 
536-1.21. 
1m VAMAHA 850 SpoOat 7,000 
"'loo. -'r .... "\_&~: 
new boHwy & rUne up. DC condo 
$1100 080. 457·50.54. 
1982 YAMNiA XT2.50 Enduro 3000 
mi. Mint cond. $700 080. Rob 58· 
7161. 
1985 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 700 
Cole StyCQ. Need b sell. 2 MW lif". 
51900/8c..! 529-5249. 
1980 SUZllO GSl 000. 12,ux milD. 
Wmcbhie&d, ...... baItety, r~ & bob 
..... , $IOOOobo. 985-4107. 
SUZUlO G$ 550ES V""'"""- hoodw. 
Iodd-1 laring, rabuiII carb.. CDOW, 
hel,., uc condo $2000. 457·2822-
!!!:Gr~~50~. ~ 
twin wuIerbed, 1 yr cJd. Mus! ... $65 
080,549' 1408. CaI .... eningt. 
1985 SUZUKI GS5511 ES. Good 
conclirion. N ..... IirD, chain. 512S0 
000. col 549-84t1 . 
>EWlV WOOOBfD 12l(jQ, 2 1xho. 
mony .ctraI. Mutt .... SAUOO, 5zt-
3914. Lao¥.......age. 
~~~~"r~='.:r. 
,... mr,.; -, .... $.2700; ceo. 
5I9·n~_ b:L 339, 0...-.. 
r<lIl $AI£ UX70 2 llDIlM, _ or, 
nka""""......,. ... I .. $ooIIo .. 
SII. 549·4519. 
A\rl"iil.I99(\ 
5. .... 
""" .... 
Computers 
XT TURBO, 640K, 2 • 36(J( ~ w/ 
"*'_& ............ Printwploo 
.-0, S900 obo. 451·4515. 
IBM xr ClONE, '""" 5 II.' ...... wI 
Ritman printer. 51000 wOflh of 
-.. $SIlO. 451·5051. 
IBM PC. 2 drive" 5121(, graph ic 
....... "*'~,k.,I>d& ........ 
$1150 . .549·20419 air. 5. 
Furniture 
WASHEIl AND DI!YEIl, S 120 000. 
DooI,I.bod-box opri"9 and Inomo, S75 
C*). 529 3793. 
'lIY AND SfU used turni"· ... and 
~549·1 782.. 
I' "< r' J'lT Ii, ~ 
k ____ ~, .... :tv -.:_,' 
Apartments 
.... "-'=--~_=-..:.~.,~~ )'(~~.\ ~4"~ ;( 1~')' "t: ')'.(- ,-. , ,, tl ' "' '' '' '' '' l''' I\ ' h' t •. t, ,\ •• ,,'lt .t •• f t' It ''; 
A "';120, 1990 
APARTMENTS 
SIU Approved 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm 
Apartrr:ents for 
SUMMER 
')"immin! Pool 
An~ 
IidyCorpoaol 
THE QUADS 
1207S. Wall 
457-4123 
Showing Apartmerns 
M-W-F 1-5pm 
fURNISHED EFfICIENCY WITH full 
kikMn. pnvolfll bot'- Summ .... 101, 
~'12~~" for early ClFPicction. 
SPACIOUS I ODRM .• _1. 101; ...t, 
~la.~:~J~'tA s. 
COUNTRY :<RClENCY APT. ""f"I«I. 
deon, lita ~ -,pp!iancti. S. 51 
bcotion. "''<'011 6/1 '!.n ~. 
5::9·29 .. 2 .... rnewog.. ~ !'= 
SUMMER SPEOAl NCE dean I bdrm 
S140/mo. fum.CCIfJ*. andale. l mo, 
~ 509 s. wei & 313 E Fr..nan 
529-3581. 
SEIZED CARS, trucks. 4 
. wheelers, TV '" ste,eos 
I furniture, compute" by DU. FBI , IRS and US CUltOalS. 
l ~-~~~~;5~ c:7~~ 
(cJJ 7 d.ys. ·" • 
Homes 
and 
Apartments 
Real close to Campus! 
call 529-3736 
or 549-8048 
! ........................... i ••••••••••••••• " •••• ," •• "'! 
DailJEgyprilJn 
.. ,. 
= m 
'" 
.,. 
,r. 
m 
'" I~ 
". m ". ll: 
... 
... m 
'" 
7\A E. COUfGf, r .... SlJ offen 2 
Bod<oom.I .... SIlO p-_. I>/C. 
l..moho.!. 9.5 """" Lea... <57-3321 
wood"", -......-_ ColI 10. SUM-
MER SPEClAl .... TfS_ 
9fOf.Pcftollws 2&3~wifIt Dod.. c...I .............. & __ • 
Y_'-e4.!J7-332J . 
12 X 65 2 8DRM NEAR frecl', Dont-. 
80m. water & Inn.h fnduded, 1225/ 
mo. CMliI;~. 1·985·6956 
Le;m Park Aparhnents 
- renting/or 1990-91 -
I, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apt,. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
Of[ra Ope. Mon .-Fri. 8·5 
Sal. 10·5 
'" m 
'" S2f.l~~ 
-112 umnter rate-
457-0446 § DISCOUNT HOUSING § ~- ~~
(2 miles West of C'dale Days Inn) 
HOUSES APARTMENTS * FOR RENT ! ~ 02 bedroom, furnished 01 bedroom ! * 
: washer & dryer, carport furnished * ONE nEDRQOM nvo llf!l!!OOM lllf.EE BEPROOI! t'QIIR nEpROOM * 
: 03 bedroom, furnished, 02 bedroom S02S. u..·oridgell2 Hands - Old RL 13 Hands· Old RL \J llands· Old RL IJ ~ 1&1I2bath,washer& furnished * S07W. Balrd 509~'S.lbys 509S.Hays 402E.H,,,... * 
* S60214s.N.~~gell4 402~'E.llest... 402E.Hester 408E.Hestcr * 
: dryer, carport * ~ ,_ 406~, &lIester 408 E. IIser 610 S. Logan * 
: 04 bedroom, furnished, 403\V. Elm 114 408 ~' E. Hester 408~, E.II....... '14 S. Logan ~ washer & dryer, carport * 718 S. F'ort5I #1 703S. IllInois 1202, 903 Undeo SI4 N. Oakland * : 50 0 C OC 0 5 * 402 V, E.Hest... 11203 SISS.Logan 1O~ ... ·O!dRLSI * :_~_AL T P 'DALE L ATI N * ~~::v~aln(rml) SISS.L"W'" '10 s. Logan fIVEBEIlROOM * * 202N. p"plarll2 614S. Logan 614S. Logan 4OSS. u..-.rtdge * APARTMENTS * 703S.UUnois #102, SOH, IY. MaIn (bk) 202 ' P"plar#1 3OOE.CoIIege * HOUSES 
2 bedroom, fumished 
o 909 A W. Sycamore 
3 bedroom, fumished 
o 91 f W. SYcamore 
o 909A W. ·Sycamore 
1 bedroom, fumished 
o 805 W. Main #1 
o 806 N. BrKlge 
#2 (duplex) 
o 806-1/2 N. Bridge 
#3,#4 ,#5 (t~lex) 
* #201 207 S. Mllple 10" ..... Old RUI l illY. C4IIege .. 
414 IV. Sycamore 301N.Springor'I,#2 SlOW. Walnut #1,#2 3OS0",I\1ew 
* (east, west) 414 IV. Sycamore FOUR BEIlROOM 514 N. Oald:tod * 
* 406 S.lInlversily #1, ( ..... wesl) 503 N. ADyn , 7 BEDRCQ'd * 
* #2,114 SlOW. WalnullZ SI4S.llevoridge#2 405S.u..·<ridg;: * 
* 334 W. Walnu"l rnB&E BEDROOM 300 E. C4IIege 3U W. CJIIege * 
* 
TWO BEPROOM 5?3 N. ADyn 3U W. C4IIege * 
514 S.1lev<ridgdJ, 5J4 S.1lev<ridgdl, SOO W. CoIIege#2 
* #3 112,#3 3OS~'- * 
- 2 beaoom, fumished ~~.~ ~W~g~~CIES '::;- '; , ==" Available ; ~ (forgrad&lawstudenfsonr) 0423W.Monroe#5,#6 * -, * 
E 0408S.popar#1,#7,1/8 0805W. Main#5 ! <~ ~ Summer & Fall 1990 ! 
~~~ .. ~~ .... ".~~,~~~~.~~ .... l t**'~~:~**-**_~*~.~l~~:*****i 
~15 
OP.!C)N[)JIJ.£ 1 OR. ~bdrmiocotedin 
wnaII quie4 por\.. co!l 529·2432 or 
68<-2663. 
qmucm RATES FOR WnwMI', near 
Rec. c.rw.. "haded bb. f'II) peh . 45]· 
7639. 
EXllt.A. NICE 2 hOm, 14 wide. well 
car.d lor .... illl c,arpel. a/ c and 
IUmifur.. s..Jt pori&: near O::'"pI,II, no 
...... 519 .... 91 
2 ...... 1 1/2 barI.. M'bono. good 
Nzed ronI. port renceJ, cJ.:,t.e N) 
~ $225 _ . W6B7-389J. 
20M. 2~. fum. w/J, micoowuY. , 
""*' .... I.a... f'IOpeh, O"O~!-I. $260 
549·741.7 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, foIl. _. 
tra r"M:e, 2 bdrm, 12 y 6O, 1um. aw, Irg 
bt, 1'8CI~ Nopatl. 549·4808 
NICE 2 BDRM., 3 mites - .mol of mol, 
Sl90/mo .• $100 don-..Jg8. ColI 5.9· 
0153. 
STUOEN'.' PARK. 2 bdrm., dean, !um .• 
$170 & 200, (.011.57-6193 before 9 
am and oft.. 5 pm or 549-()6()(). 
'1l.'lIIM.GI!EA'Io."ogIe~~ 
iY.I , d.o., and nice, carpet, alc,tr.::. 
q...:;.: ~ ... pri. pakirg. $l20/ mo _. 
0¥0I1. ('DW. ~parlr:. 
NOW SHOWING 
1,2, & 3 bedroom, 
near campus, 
fum:shedlun·fumished. 
mce quiet setting. 
~ tales, oo,ms. 
457-5266 
CARBONDALE 
SUMMEF RATES 
lobr. Mobile H.Hnt. 601 N. Oaklmd 
$17S per met. ududcs WIler. 
2-br. Mobile Home · MurdUelloma 
SI70permo. TcnInlPl)'Sutilitics. 
StldloApb · 616S. w.st.in&1a.l 
AlI1iiesfwzushcd.. Sl9Spel"lltO. 
W .... "" Apl1. 1225 W."","", 
It.. AC' .. 1II'lf:LnJiJbcd S'26Opermo. 
ScllhemArms · 7fIJS. PqHir 
21:1'. Ccntrllair. S"iSOpcrmo. 
Park Sl Apb. . f '. E. Pet Sl. 
2bd_ S171p.n ... 
Chlttal AptJ. · Wanm Roed. i..ar&e 
dI. 1 mi. frau aqlJS. $1 SO per mo. 
Page 16 
~" ! ~~~~iY!~!;A~~1 ...u'llC Townhollse pIS & 2 & 3 bedroom Mobile Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 SOli'';. 
lJ Locked mailboxes. nexl to laundromat. 9 or 12 mo. lease. and cable •• ailable. Call: Debbie 529-4301....:::: 
r -
Daily EgyptiDn 
RENT FOR FAll :K~:RK)'I~gd;.i,~lII1MINIIIMS 
Luxurious Brand New )iomes· 
3 Bedroom 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher Garbage Disposal 
Central Air/Heat Patio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located at 707 & 709 SOUlh Wall 
(the corner of Wall and Grand) 
For More Information Call 
Bonnil' ()wf'n Property Ma~:;ement 
529·2054 
April 20. 1990 
A\&,,~u.~~. m:!fJab1e 
- must have an ACT on file -
• afternoon wo;kblock [Noon· 4pm ) 
• duties Include answering the tele-
phone. scheduling advertising. 
assisting walk-In customers. coordi-
nating work with sales reps. and 
dummying the newspaper. 
• computer o."Perlenc:e helpful 
Appl!caUonfoTms may be picked up 
before April 23. 1990 at the 
CommunlcaUons Bldg. Room1259. 
.'Jm~~_ 
April)J). I990 
l..!N.§~.~.AN.G~ .. 
Health th""l'.~ 
Auto ~ ... 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home R Mobjle Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
To the 
New Chapter 
of Alpha 
Chi Rho: 
The best is 
yet to come! 
From your 
Brothers at 
Rutgers 
University 
The Gentlemen 
of 
PI Kappa Alpha 
would Uketo 
,ongratulate 
CHAD 
TONE BERG 
for being awarded 
Brother 
of the Year! 
IIKA 
* Welcome to our Newest Chapter of 
Alpha Chi Rho I 
at S.I.U.-C. 
live long 
and prosper! 
From your 
Brothers at 
West Chester 
University of 
Pennsylvania 
Daily Egyplion 
ATTENTION! UVf1HE 
S.lU. Crows. LANDMARKS 
Congratulations &.. ABOVE AU 
on your 
"Dr: MEN.'" chartering! C, 
this is only 
the beginning! 
From Your 
Brothers At 
Ohio State 
To the Crow 
Brothers at 
S.I.U. 
"1' a: rather be 
a Crow more 
than any biTd!" 
Good Luck 
from your 
Brothers 
at the 
University 
of Wisconsin 
Congratulations 
to our new 
Brothers at 
S.I.U. 
on your 
Chartering 
To Our New 
Brothers of 
AJpha 
Chi Rho 
COIIgratulati01lS 
011 your 
Charterillg. 
Good Luck! 
Your Brothers 
at Penn State 
r Attention 
To Our New 
AXP 
Brothers At 
SIU-C 
Uvethe 
landruarks 
as we have 
and you too 
will become the 
best chapter 
on your campus. 
From Your 
Brothers At 
Syracuse 
University 
The men of 
ATQ I would like to 
I 
congratulate 
brother 
Eric Warner 
for 
lavaliering 
Trac1:Kteri 
ar.d brother 
Chad 
Severson 
for 
lavaliering 
Rachel 
Medjesky 
Aril 
Congratulates 1990-91 
Executive Officer 
s.uper Stude"j 
Joe Christer 
(Ihis """'" was inadllU' 
lenJly itft offMonday's ad) 
The Men 
of 
Would like to 
Congratulate 
the Men 
of 
TIKA 
! on receiving 
their Charter. 
(ongrat's 
gays 
& 
GOOD 
LOCK! 
Would like to 
Congratulate 
Brothers 
Ron 
Gufron 
and 
Mark 
HequembOls 
on placing 
in the 
ALL Greek 
Foosball 
Tournament 
and Brothers 
I Stan Zajac 
and 
Mike Littel 
on placing 
Runner-up! 
Congratulations! 
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To Our II To our 
New Crow new Crow 
Brothers At Brothers 
S.I.V. at S.I.U.! 
Aipha Chi Rho Make (Is 
started its Proud! 
Great Tradition Your 
at our chapter! Brothers at University of Make us Pennsylvania proud of you! 
From Your The Men of 
Brothers At ATQ Trinity College 
would like to 
' . 
. congratulate 
• 
brothers 
. Kent Robinson 
New/FC 
President 
ToOllr & 
Little Brother Steve Groll 
Chapter at SIU, New/FCPR 
Congratulations Officer 
on your 
Chartering! 
Dave You are ']oing 
to make a great Gewtz addition to our 
Brotherhood! you will 
Good Luck uCrush 'em!" 
from your Good Alpha Chi Rho 
BroUters at Luck! 
Ute University 
of Dlinois I Love 
-
~ you '. S Jenny To Our , . 
The National l'Iew Crows At 8IU, Coullcil And CongratulatioNs Staff of the 
on your 
Fraternity of charterin.g. 
Alpha Chi Rho We were in 
would like the same 
to welcome boat not 
our newest too long ago! 
chapfer at You did the 
SlU into I right thing! our From Your Brotherhooa 
II 
Brothers At 
Make Us Western 
Proud! Michigan 
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Award-winning play 
scheduled for Shryock WINDOW TINTING Commercial Vehide 
.... m,l .. r ·" for home, business or vehicle 
1""'\.H.'''''~'' fading 
SPRING 
CLEANING SALE 
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 
A VARIETY OF ITEMS 
By Jeanne Bickler a mOVIe musical on the s!age. 
Entartalnmant Ed~or Tbe play is presented by 
REDUCED!!! 
Dates: Sunday, April 
Friday, May 11, Daedalus Productions of New 
A hUle bit of B. >8dway will York City. It starts at 8 p.m. 
come to Carbondale Saturday Saturday at Shryock Auditorium. 
night when the Tony award-win- TIckets are SI3 ana::.;' $:..:1",5. __ ects up to 80 % of heat 
···25-40% off select items 
··"Make An Offer Table 
rung play "Dreamllirls" bits the 
S~~ _ _ _ 
"Drearngirls" is th" story of a 
black female singin~ 6OODP, The 
Dreams, fashioned afler the 
Supr,cmes. It tnICCS ~ band's rise 
10 stardom from the bars of 
Harlem III national fame. 
Along the way the rhythm-and-
blu~,s trio encounlers "bSl8cles 
that come with its increasing pop-
ulLrity. The man wbo makes him-
self the mar.;;g;;; of The i)reams, 
decides one of the girls must go to 
- pvc 1I'.e !1end a s1cP..Ic new looic. 
"Dreamgirls." wriuen by the 
18le Michael Sennell of "A 
Cborus Line; gives the audience 
" bcllind-tbc-sccoes look at show-
~AJSiness. 
Like "A Chorus Line," 
"Drearngirls" lets Ibe au;!ience 
see whal goes on backstage wilb 
sets that revolve. showing the 
contraSt between Ibe glamorous 
stage appear3IIO'"s and grim n:ali-
ties of \he uade. 
- "Dream girls;; also is a plnnge 
into the recading business of the 
1960s. Tbe score includes soulful 
rbylbm-and-blues songs to soft 
pop songs as \he band cbm:ges. 
Benoeu's original direction and 
.cboreograpby make "Dreamgirls" 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
"Dreamgirls," 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Shryock Auditorium. TIckets are 
S13 andS15. 
Whitesnab, wiIh Bad English, 8 
p.rn. Saturday at the Sill Arena. 
Carbondale New Scbool EarIh 
Day Art Show, I to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at tbe scbool, RR 5, 
Carbondale. The sbow features 
environmenlal plays. 
MUSIC: 
Jet Black Factory, 9:30 p.m. 
lonight and Saturday at the 
Hanger 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. 
CoverS2. 
Un-E-Z, 9:30 p.m. tonigt,t and 
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Centn. Cover $2. 
Country Fire, 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
at Fred's Dance Barn, Cambria. 
Cover $3.50. 
Tsn Paul, 9 p.l"I. t'lnight and 
Saturday at PIC's, 30l! S. lllinois 
Ave. No cove ... 
THEATERS: 
''Marr-~a,'' g p.m. tonight and 
Saturday at Ihe Cnlipre Stage, 
r.econd floor of th •. 
Communications Building. 
TIckets_53. 
"Steel MagDoIiKs." 8 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday at \he Stage 
Company, 101 N. Washington. 
There will be a matinee perfor-
mance on Sundt.y at 2 p.m. 
lickels are $6 f:x evening shows 
and $4 for the matinee. 
MOVIES: 
"li;:aV1 Metal," 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. al the Student Center 
Audirodum. Al/missioo $1. 
Also - SUD Roofs 
Solar Shades 
Free Calendar With 
Purchase Over $20 (while 
supplies last). 
I Steve Rishe~ ~ 
(618) 867-2549 ~~D~O 
MllScum Gift Shop is 
located in Faner Hall, North 
Wmg, En::-dIlce!' 12 and 13. 
. Monday-
. - 3 p.m.) 
Sunday Openi 
April 22 
Eco£est! 
Come Celebrate Earth Week! 
-Music! Faces in the Wood, Blue Meanies, Ban Jovi, and More! 
-Speakers! R.S.O.'s, Area Environmental Groups 
-Information Booths 
-Games! Come Play with the Earth Ball! 
Friday 10 a.m.. - 7 p.m. Free Forum. Area 
East of the Parking Garage 
Bring Your Friends and Prepare for Springfest! 
Sponsored by the Student Environmental Center 
"You can be active with the activists or in with the " B. 
No 
nderage 
Drinking 
By Illinois State L.aw 
-Underage Possgsion 
of Alcohol 
·Underage Consumption 
of Alcohol 
-Penalties-
Class B Misdemeanor 
Up to $'.)00 Fine 
Up to 6 months in 
jail cr D.O.C. 
Will appear on 
State Record 
City Ordinance 
'1'50-$500 Fine 
AWeltness 
• Center 
April 20, 1990 
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Puzzle BIlSwets 8J1J on Page 21 
- Sunday, AprH 22 
r ....... rwo ..... fM"'" 
DRAJt ... 0GHt_ 
- Monday, AprH 23 
rIlM.OISlVlN ..... 
stUCient ':~!t!H Auditorium . FREE ADMISSION 
Tues: 2 Taco __ ,,, •.• ,,.,,~ "" 
Reg . W.d, T''i3J:lcat~9R.g. 
Thun: Nacho Bell Gnnde Reg. Drink $2.39 - .. _ ....... .-; 
FtC Uco 6~~ :J1eg. 
Sat, Nacho. B.n Cr.o"d.1c 
Reg. Drink $1.99 
Sun: Tacos 49t 
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All students who enrolled at SIU-C in 
Fall 1989 or Spring 1990 for the first tinle! 
Effective July 1, 1989 Illinois Department of 
Public Health (Public ACT 85-1315) requires all new 
students born after January 1, 1957 entering Fall 1989 and 
after to present proof of immunizations to the university 
for diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps and rubella. 
If you have failed to submit an immunization history 
please do as soon as possible! 
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS LAW 
MAY RESULT IN CANCELrATION OF YOUR 
FALL 1990 REGISTRATION! 
Forms may be obtained at the Student Health 
Assessment Center (south end of the Student Center) or 
the Student Health Program Clinic. 
If you have not received all the necessary immunizations 
required by Illinois law, call the Student Health Program ' 
at 536-2391 for an appointment. 
If you have a question or 
concern call the 
inlmunization office at: 
'3' 453-4454 from 8 a.nl. - 4:30 p.m. 
f' Monday-Friday 
,---='-~.~--- '-" ......... . 
April 20, 1990 Daa, EgyptilJn 
Rose spokeswoman: 'Significant' 
development expected in tax: case 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - A 
spokeswoman for Pete Rose said 
Thursday she expeclS a "signifi-
cant" development Friday in the 
fonner baseball star's tax evasion 
case. 
A radio s lation reported that 
R ose will plead guilty to not 
reporting income from baseball 
card and sports memorabilia 
shows. 
Rose has been under investiga-
tion the pas. year by a federal 
Official says 
sale of Stars 
may be soon 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn . 
(UP!) - Minnesota North Stars 
GoneraJ Manager Jack Ferreira 
says he expeclS owners George 
and Gordon Gund to reach an 
agreement to sell the club in time 
for the NllL Board of Governors 
10 approve it 81 their meeting next 
month. 
Ferreira has been involved in 
negotiations between the Gunds 
and two potential buyers, former 
Hartford Whalers minority owner 
Howard Baldwin and Cornpuware 
Corp. executive Peter Karmanos. 
Ferreira said Wednesday he 
expects an agreement to be 
reached with one of the bidders in 
time for the sale to be considered 
at the NllL governors. 
"Probably that first week in 
May, at the Board of Governors 
meeting. it's going to be 
approved," Ferreira said. "The 
actual change of ownership prob-
ably won't happen until afIU the 
draft (June 16 in Vancouver)." 
Ferreira also said ii the =m is 
Id~ be CXpe&..1S ~istanl gc.neraJ 
manager Dean Lombardi and the 
entire scouting strJT to leave with 
him and join lbe .:xpansion team 
the Gunds hope In purchase and 
establish in California. He said he 
did not know whether Coach 
Pierre Page, his assistants or otba 
staff members would stay. 
Amnesty offered 
for Jerson who 
heisted football 
MOUNT CARMEL (UPI) -
Aulitorities are offering amnesty 
to anyone who relUrns a treasured 
football stolen from Mount 
o;'",el High Sebool on Man:h I, 
Police Chief Dan DeW,tt said 
Thursday. 
1be football, stolen from a dis-
piay case at the school, was 
Signed by mombers of the 
school's 1981 Class 3-A state 
championship =m. DeWiu said 
there would be no questions asked 
if the ball is reUlmed by Friday at 
4 p.m. 
"A kid may have taken it as a 
prank," DeWitt said. "We have 
some reason to believe the ball 
may not be in the area. We don't 
want to scare anybody into 
<lesuoying the bail" 
~Wiu said a reward WOIl!d !ie 
offered Ii t~e ball is nr,i rotume<l. 
Puzzle answers 
grand jury that has been Uying to 
determine if Rose failed to report 
some of his income to the Internal 
Re,·p.nue Scrvll .. ..e. 
" We expect something signifi-
can. to happen tomorrow regard-
ing Pete's tax case," said Rose 
spokeswoman Barb Pinzka. 
" Since it involves a confidential 
legal proceeding , it would be 
inappropriate to discuss il further 
at this time." 
For tho past several months, 
attorneys for Rose have been !:y-
ing to work out a set~ement with 
federal prosecutors. 
Announcement of a development 
in the case indicates an a~ent 
may have been worked out. 
Cincinnati dio station WKRC 
reported that Rose is to plead 
guilty Friday to not reporting 
money made on sales of baseball 
memorabilia and from baseball 
card shows. No source was cited 
for the report. 
(f;!L [JJ]T!1J~ Liquor and Convenience 
CE£~~~~TrS~~y~1S~ 
"Stop by on your vvay 
to the spil/vvay!" 
We're on Rt. 13, one mile into Murphysboro, 
12 k COllvenient Drive-Up 
~ 4 Pg3CgS Open 6am - 2am Fri & Sat ~. 716 Walnut, M'boro , .. ' 687-1656 
Treg 
HOlI)tires 
"'uiean K~aur1lnl 
Friday! 
Margaritas $1.25 
$1.25 
All day, all night! 
Kites are $1.50, this 
includes. easy 
assemble kite. 
usc of Pa int 
Bar, &: s tri ng. 
(0l"s 
"Il, 
\ /~!!.' 12.00 n(')Or, Opening ceremony & International Exhibition. 
2:30 Kids cont~' fOT largest /smallest,most 
unique,most beautiful. most humorous, & 
the CharUe Brown Award. / 
4:30 A~t contest for largest/smaUest, m<>sl 
unique.most beautiful, most humorous, & 
the Charlie Brown Award. / 
7:00 Longest ~ng contest for adults & kids. 
V 
Children's Cr;:;fts Projects, 
Kite Kits $1.50, 
Craft Sale on Site 
P1ge 21 
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~ DanCing Guls -:-.'1  . , r~ In the Lutmge Tues.-Sat 8um - 2 am 
"Some of Southern Illinois' Fin~st Dancers" 
1 mile N. of M'boro on Rt. 127· ,587-2161 
-y;:STAURANT , TbaI""l!"'O . 
St .. ,, · SUfootJ 
206 S WALL 457 ... 510 
" 
MOiSDAY-FRIDAY LilliCH AND DINNER BUFFET $3.95" 
(Includes 8 ma" d;;hes, 9 ~ppetilCrs salad bar, and fresh fruil) 
SATURDAY SPRlNr.EESI.ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95" 
(Includes 8 main dist.es , q appeli7.crs, salad bar, and fresh fmit) 
SUNDAY All DAY BUFFET $3.95" 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetilm, salad har. and [no .. :' fruit) 
* Bring in this ad for a FREE soft drink 457 ·451 0 
The Wo~~n's C~nter I 
529-2324 or 997-227'7 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
A Nationwide Survey of 2971 
College Males reported that 
they had committed: 
187 rapes 
157 attempted rapes 
327 episodes of sexual coercion 
850 incidents of unwanted 
sexual conduct 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbonoale 
Rt. 8, Hwy. 13 East 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 457-STOR 
NOW TAKING 
SUMMER RESERVATIONS 
Limited Spaces Available 
Storage as low as $12.50 
• Computerized gate access 
• Individual door a1anns 
• Insul1ll1ce available 
• Variety of sizes 
It! 
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By George, swings 
deal with Indianapolis Colts 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
The Indianapolis CoIlS acquired 
the first pick in Sunday's NFL 
draft from t~e Atlanta Falcons. 
the agent for proj ected No. I 
choice JefT George said Thwroay. 
Leigh Steinberg. attorney for 
the Illinois quanerback, said the 
pick had been traded 10 the CoIlS. 
Atlanta announced earlier this 
week it would select George with 
the lOp choice. 
" We lOOk a trip 10 Atlanra last 
weekend and explored Atlanta 
and s ized up the situation , 11 
Steinberg said. "Now five days 
later we find ourselves negotiat. 
ing with the Colt:;." 
Steinberg spo:k~ by telephone 
from the 31t)lOn in Indianapolis. 
He new in from California and 
was headed 10 the ColIS' olTices 
to begin negotiations with 
Geoernl Manager Jim lrsay. 
NFL sourtes said the CoIlS will 
give up Pr~ Bowl tackle Chris 
Hinton, = iver Andre Rison and 
their No. I pick in the 1991 drafL 
Indianapolis also will give up a 
"I think that (playing in Indiana) makes Jeff all 
the more valuable to-the Colts. He's local 
and has box-office appeal. " 
fifth·round pick this year. 
Ir exchange. the Falcons will 
give up their No. I pick -
George - and their fOuM·round 
choice this year. 
George. a classic drop-back 
passer. entered the draft afler fin-
ishing his junior year at Dlinois. 
He is a native of Indiana. 
" I think that makes JefT al l the 
more valuable to the Colts." 
Steinberg said. "He's local and 
has box-ofIice appeal." 
Steinberg said he expected 
George to sign a contract It'!rger 
than the one Troy Aikman signed 
las t year with the Dallas 
Cowboys. That eontract was SII 
million over six years. 
Earlier in ti,e day, lrsay said the 
COILS had come 10 an agreement 
on what they would give up Ul get 
-Leigh Steinberg 
George. Irsay said if the COILS 
cannot work out the details by 
Friday the deal is ofT. But there is 
a possibility that the Colts can 
sign George by Sunday. 
The deal is hardly a shocker 
because it was widely known that 
Indianapolis and the New 
England PatrioLS wen' trying hard 
to swap for George. Atlanta will 
have the first pick in the draft 
because the Dallas Cowhoys for-
feited their opening-round spot by 
taking quanerback Sieve Wah~ in 
the supplemental draft last year. 
The deal wcold be a good one 
for the Falcons because it would 
give their talented quanerback, 
Chris Miller: needed proaeciion on 
the front line as well as one of L~e 
best young wide receivers in the 
league. 
suiDifsPECfAL -1 II® 
I Get A 12" 1 Topping I ITS TIME FOR DOMI 0 '5 PIZZA~ 
i ~izza For Only I 549-3030 
I $ 4 . 50 NO 'rAX I Eastgate Shopping Center 
r (Sunday Only) I ~: I ~- ~-,",,..--.., .. - ...... ,,..,...,.,-IIIJ' I Sun-Thurs Fri-Sat =:~MOilY.~STsALDiI SPlIAL~ 
Get A 12" 1 Toppmg , I 
Pizza For Only I Get a 16" 1 T()pplng I 
$ I Pizza and 2 Cokes
19 I 
5. 00 ~,.uS TAX I For $8 50' I 
I . =!.~.::==::.'\.':..--.. "::,..,.----c.:,= I Only • • I 
L~~~=-===~ __ ~_~ ___________ ~ 
Pinch Penny 
PLlb 
1990 Seasonal Grand Opening 
of the 
Garden! 
Friday 8-11p.m. 
Old Style 
Drafts 
__ $aturday 
Professor 50's 
RoddIlg Oldies 
Show 
75~ lelia Shot Doubles 
No. Cover! 
549·3348 
April 20, 1990 
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drofts FREE Pool 
5pm - Close _ ~ 
Wed: $1.00 Speedroils •• 
Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers /) 
FREE Pool 8 - Close ~' 
UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT 
Saturday April 21st 
"MOXIE" 
-Come try OW' new electronic 
DartGamesl 
Dancers 4pm - 120m Tue - Sot 
827 1/2 E. Main 
Carbondale 
529-9336 
Need to "chill out" before or after tests? Do 
roommates, parents, and money problems 
havp you lcnseJ up? Join our relaxation 
specialist for an hour and a half packed full 
of lhe latest and most powerful stress busters. 
Thesday, April 24 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Dlinois Student Center 
UNDERGROUNDENTERPR~ES 
Presents 
"Spring Fest Rap '90" 
Featuring 
The Smash Hit 
"BUDDY" 
In Concert 
IUSE voso"Uos 
Also ... 
A Tribe Called Quest 
2 Def 2 and Hard Core 
SAT\.itlDAY, APRIL 21st, 8:00 P.M. 
S~~t~ fl¥flf[ Q;:[~r(£~ 
it - .. '~'~-. ~ ~ .. ~_._. ~ 
DOVE 
j 
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RELAYS, Gooden again masters Cubs 
from Page 24--- NEW YORK (UPI) -=Howard record against the Cubs, went 
we should definitely be the 
favorite." 
The Saluki sprint team will be 
represented in the I CJ-metel" dash 
with Lyles, Constantinou and 
Moore competing . Lyles and 
Constantinou have qualified for 
the 200-meter dash . The 800-
metel' hopefuls for the Dawgs are 
S~aurae Winfield and Danielle 
S';iano, while Michelle Sciano 
and Amy Bollinger have qualified 
for the 400-metcr hurdles. 
In addition, Leeann Conway, 
Antie Padgett, Cathy Brown and 
Tracy Guerin will comprise the 
Salukis distance team. Conway 
will compete at 3000-meters, 
Padgett at 5,OOO-meters and 
Brown and Guerin are entered in 
the 1O,()()().meter run. . 
DeNoon expects solid perfor-
mances in the field events. 
Michele Williams and Nacolia 
Moore have qualified in the long 
jump and triple jump. Beverly 
KJeu will be high jumping for the 
Salukis. 
Shot putter Jennifer Bozue will 
be competin8 for the first time 
since her (lClSOnal and team sea-
son-best throw of 44 4 3/4 at the 
Eastern lliinois Invitational. 
She'll be joined in the shoI put by 
Cheryl Evers, who has a persona1 
outdoor season-best throw of 43-
8. The tandem of Bozue and 
Evelll bave quaJjfied Cor the dis-
JUNIORS, 
from Page· 24-
year of intense coaching in the 
NFL before they can step in and 
do some things," Peterson said. 
Johnson doubled home two runs seven innings, allowinG four hits 
in the fifth inning ThUlliday and while walking two and striking 
Dwight Gooden e.tended his out seven. . 
mastery over Olieago, helping the With one out and the score ned 
New Yorlc Mots salvage the finale in the fifth, Gregg Jefferies sin· 
of a three-garne series with a 4-1 gled and Keith Miller walked, set-
victory over the Cubs. ling up Joh"son for his ninth and 
Johnson lined a shot into the 10th RBI of the season. Paul 
right-field caner, snapping a 1·1 Assenmacher reliev~ and pre-
tie and making a winner of vented any further sconng. 
Gooden, 1-2. John Franco hurled 
two innings for his third save. 
Mike Harkey, I-I, t'lOk the loss. 
Gooden, with a 19·3 career 
The Mets made it 4-1 in the 
eighth when Suawberry scored on 
a wild pilCh. 
TRACK, from Page 24·--
formance because of his season-
best time of 47.71. Pegues and 
John Stinson will run in the pre-
lintinary races for the Dawgs. 
The Salukis are scheduled to 
show off their speed in two relay 
events. The 4 x 1000meter relay 
team will feature Guy Sikora, 
Donnell Williams, Ed Williams 
and Garreu Hines iollowcd by the 
team of Bernard Henry, John 
Mon·Fri 
llarn·10pm 
Sal 
12pm-llpm 
Sun 
Closed 
Stinson, Donnell Williams and 
Eric Pegues in the 4 x 400-mctcr 
rela)' evenl 
In addition, Eric Bomball and 
Karl Koplin will compete in two 
field events. Bomba!l is set to 
throw the discus and shot put, 
while Koplin wiu participate in 
the shOl put and the javelin evenl 
Garrett Hines and Leonard Vance 
will Iry to take the Dawgs to new 
distances in the long jump. 
FROZEN 
YOGURT 
"There will probably be one or CAU/NCl.UDE: STEAMEDOIIFllfElHIICfANDClfOfCHIfEmlEl 
two or three who can .tep in ONEEGGROU. lWOaAb:'JIGOOHS, 011 ClUClCEN COlIN SOUP) 
immediately and do some things - QouIIfy Too4 wi ., rduedl.Driro_-
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11 Large Cheese Pizza With 2 RCfs I 
I For $5.55 I 
Additior.al Toppings Available - CaD 549-6150 
• We deliver until 2 a.m. weekdays, 3 a.m. weekends • ... ____ .-I 
Before you head into space . . . 
"START AT HOME" 
SPRING CLEAN UP 
April 21, 1990· Turley park 
8:00 A.M .• 2:00 P.M. 
(Raindate, April 22 
noon-5:00P.M.) 
Green T-shirts for 1st 
300 volunteerf! 
Refreshments & Prizes 
like Barry Sanders. But they are 1~~5~1~9~S~. ~ILL~~U~O~N~' ~TH~E~S~TR~/P~"~~5;29;-;2~8i99i!~~;;;;;;;;Fo;r; m~ore~i~nlionn~at~lo~n.~ca~ll~: ~52~9-4~1~48r'l DO! all going 10 he drafted by the Detroit Lions. and they are nOl all
Barry Sandccs. I didn ' l see one 
Barry 5_ dtJs year." 
Some 'Of them were Dot eveD 
players at their colleges. Tommy 
Woodward, a defensive back who 
the NFL lisIs as having played at 
Murray Slate, was never on that 
roster. 
Wbal the juniors have done, 
however, is push some of Ihe 
seniors down in the draft. 
Dolphins coaeb Don Shula said 
be expects several underclassmen 
10 be selected before his club 
picks ninth. George. McCants and 
3eau probably all will go hefore 
the OoIpbiDs pick. 
"That same trend is going to 
CQlitinoe through the fiIlIt round 
r.nd inlO the second round and 
will keep pushing good playe!ll 
bact," Sbula said. 
Remember. __ 
No Underage Drinking 
:f'>.J 0 Glass Containers 
No Pets 
Over 21 
. Wellness 
W Center 
Tha is the IQJ impact that the 
juniors bave made in the drafL 
The cvalWllioo vf most pcrsonneI 
depar1ments in It.c league, includ· 
ing the Chiefs', is that the dopth 
of the draft is not in prOtOlype 
players in the fust five or six 
picks as it was lasI year with Troy 
Aikman, Tony Macdarich. 
Sandccs, Dt.aict Thomas, Oeion 
Sanden; and Broderick Thomas. 
The quality this year is the deptl1 
througb three rounds. 
Drink in Designated Areas Only 
No Kegs 
Don't Drink & Drive 
"Even with the influx of E t b-n"o d' k-juniors - there wu" 22 invited ••• a .1'0.,1' re rIn 109 
to tbe Indy II (a workout in 
Indianapolis for juniors) - there Sip drl'nks 
were 12 of them in that range who ...-
I would consider a high draft ••• Pacp drinks at 
pict"" a fUSL-. second- or third- '-' 
round (Pick}." Peterson s1!id. "Fromwh.tI~Avebeenabletc 1-2 n. er hour only 
see ;" repro '.0 the dmfl is lI'.at J 
think Ille ,,""lity of the draft is ••• Don't mIX' alcohol b •• ically at the back end of the 
fust round, the 1econd round and 
partsofthethirdmund. d th d'''' Get JUi'ced' 
"I would like!() think that we an 0 er me Ica&JOOs . 
will get a higb-qu,llity football 
g~;:rJr~r::r\~.;'!:~~i:"~ ---Party Light--- Stop by the juice bar ai Springfest 
ourfilllt~dl" I~"""""""""""""""""~""";;~;;i ............ ;a ...... ~ .... ;; .. c Sc '.pps Howard News S~n'ice 
